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' — ••nmrn EVERY FKIDAY MORNING
Jl the third story of the brick block corner of Main

aud Huron streets,

Soug-Sounu'-

BY OWElf M. i" 'S O N -

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
Sutrance on Huron street, opposite the Gregory

House.

JOHN N. BAILEY,

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

TERMS, 81.50 A YEAIt IN ADVANCE.

IIA TES OF ADVEIITISIXG
Made known upou application at the office.

JOB XO.
Pim^hieta, Poitera, Handbills, Circulars' Cards

Bull Tickets, labels, Blanks/Bin-Heads and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
With promptness, and in the best possible style.

SS DIRECTORY.

M ISS «S. TOllVS, Fnsluonnble DresB-
r. -oma over Mack & Schtmd's dry

gooia atiw:. All -orK promptly aud satisfactorily
executed

C L-. B H \ r . T I M C B I l , Attorney nt Law
and Sol 'or in Chancery. Ypsilsinti, Mich.

D B. 1 AYf.OR, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. Chl >«ih

A
l^*, >«ich.

D nSAI,I> *CI,EAN, W. T»., Physician
ani Sur«e Office and residence, 71 Huron

itreet, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M.
d fom 1 to 3 p. M.

W W. . r iOKSOY, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Rach &

AbeMs store, Ann Arbor,Mich. AneBtlieticsadmin-
Isteted if desired.

C ^IHEIt, FKBEAcrP & COKBI.V,

Attorneys at Law
E. K. FIUTEAUFF, Justice ol the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
East ^Vastiington .street, Hinseyand Seabolt'sblock.

HENRY R. HILL,
Attorney at Law,

Dealei in Real Estate and Insurance
Agent.

Offlce, No. 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

ATTCTIOH"EEE.
Will attend to Ml sales, on short no^e.e, at reason-
able charges. For further particulars call at the
Anncs OFFICE.

HOTEL, Ypsilanti, Midi.

New House, First-Class Table, Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

W. H. LEWIS, Proprietor

J. H. NICKELS,
DEiI.ER IX

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc.,

STATESTRFT,OPPOSITE IfOBTHWEBTCOB-
NEK UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders pr mptly filled. Fanners ha\iug meats
. itn a call.

E V E L Y B O D Y SAYS THAT
B. REVENAUGH

18 THE

Boss Photographer of Ann. Arbor.
Fourth Sheet, East of Court House, l»t floor

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

'apltml i>^id in
4 apital security

$ 50,000.00
100.000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business; buys ?n<\
• -1 Is Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
ells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-

rope; also, yells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
claas lines!

This Rank, already having alarge business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,

"'* with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-
eat with safe banking.

In theSavings Department interest is paid seml-
»n anally, on the first days of January and July, on
all sums that wore deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
tame.
Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DTRKCTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

D.Ha^iman. Daniel Hiscock, It. A. Beal, Win.
knd Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHr" TXAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

• President. Vice President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EMANUEL
Druggist and Pharmacist.

S9 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,

hag on hand a well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS,.
MEDICINES,

OLLUiimujJLU'J,
CHOICE PERFUMES,

Toilet Articles,Shoulder Braces. TruaseR, &c, which
he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.

&W' Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared
at all Lours.

& SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Rare on hand a large and well selected stock of

bilTJGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trasses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
Special attention paid to trie fnrnishins: of Phy-

3fot*n*;fth«Mnf<t*, SrW>K«ta., with Philosophical
MI ! Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Cheat icalGlaas-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, pfc.

Phvsioian.-j'prescrintuMis carefully prepared at
all hours.

Abstracts of Titles.
All DnHies who are desirous of ascert(iininf?the

sorrlition of the title to t.tifir hinds, or parties who
wish to loan me ney on rmil estate will dowel l to
Mil at tho tlexisttr's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
?aid books are so far advanced that the Register
can furnish on short notice n

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of kind in Washtenaw County fts
»h«vf u b j- the original records.

C. H. MANLY, Register

Softly through the open f>»ement, on tlieniglit-
breeze tome atoii/

Steals the fond, Inspii** c a < J e- eof^learsiw
olden song;

To my spirit spwik-1' kindly, in a soft, melo'i-
ou» rhymo,

Of a voice that o ' c n w o k e " '" a n nnforgr«ttC11

time.
T.eonorc in c r.'* measure of tlie taelodflheiH
'11"- Cones tl••' Death >ias silenced, thro'iS" t l i e

ev'nii- swelling clear;
Leonorc,/!>• tender cadence of that song TV<

l,Mvl so well
Falls ( -iiissht npon my sad heart like a Cher-

;,licl hope's last knell;
Vet ' listen while each sweet note wakens

yearning! only vain,
Fertile heart tho' bowed in sorrow, finds a

pleasure oft in pain.
>'ow, while softly on the silence steals the

melody along,
Leonore, hced'st thmi the singer? O beloved I

hear'st thou the Bong?
'Iiove the stars that pulse in splendor drifts ite

cadence sweet? To thee
Come they not, those sounds so hallowed,'crose

Eternity's calm sea?
On the air like incense rise they, like a jvrayei

sweetly said
By a mourner, ineek and holy, for the pure and

worshiped dead,
Floats the measure of that dear song heaven-

ward, beloved. And thou,
O I.eonore! ean'st thou not hearken to Our

song's sweet love-sounds now?

THE BEAUTY'S CHOICE.

BY EMERSON CURTIS.

Mrs. Ilawley's prettiest
the bit of a blonde girl named Flor-
nce Castleton. It was a romantic

name and sbe had a romantic history.
Her parents were doad, she was the
heiress of their property, and had a
guardian. He had been in love with
her mother, and was very jealous of
the daughter's guardianship, treating
her with arbitrary power, ai*l teasing
her quite as much as pleasing-her with
hie affection.

Yei it was quite exasperating to tho
young men to see her hanging on his
arm, and he a handsome bachelor of
only-10. He boarded at a hotel; she
hail Mrs. liawloy's prettiest set of
rooms. They were furnished by her-
self, and most charmingly, in rosewood
aud blue damask, She bad canaries
and a paroquet, and a King Charles
spaniel, and a maid under her authori-
ty, and it was but a short time after
her arrival before every young man in
the house was markedly subservient
to her.

There were four young men in tho
house—Charley Childs, Fred Grove,
Leonard Martin, ami Dick Manchester
—ail bright, agreeable, marriageable
young men, and all admirers of Flor-
ence Castleton. Finally, there was
another; but he*was too plain and
bashful to be admitted to the elegant
ranks of Miss Castleton's galaxy of
beaux, and no one thought of his being
any one's lover.

and evidently straightened in means.—-
lie had one of the smallest of Mrs.
lhiwley's side rooms, spent all of bis
days and most of his evenings .n the
office where he was employed; never
went to theaters or the opera,and pos-
sessed not tho slightest style of maii-
ner,

Tho others laughed at him—he was
so shy and awkward and bashful. And
Florence Cnsileton often joined the
laugh, silveily ; yet no one offered him
any disrespect. Indeed, they all ac-
knowkdged him to be "a good young
man, but so homely and awkward !"

Florence Castleton had a very pret-
ty voice for singing, and used to play
upon a guitar, a beautiful one, inlaid
with pearl, which her guardian had
given her, •

One evening, after David Atwood
had resided in the house about six
weeks, she brought itdown to the par-
lor and sat down to play.

The young men gathered around to
sing with her. Young Martin snug
very well, and Charley Chirds sung
better. While they were singing Da-
vid Atwood came in.

He slipped into a corner, and sat
down in bis shy way, and was un-
noticed until Dick Manchester, who
was restless for mischief, called out:
"Mr. Atwood, won't you come and sing
with us?"

"I do not sing," he said quietly.
"Nor play ?-' asked Dick.
"Only upon the violin," he answered.
Florence was strumming her guitar

carelessly.
'•Won't, Mr. Atwood let us bear him

play upon the violin?' asked Dick,
glancing shyly at Martin, as if he was
starting game. All awaited Atwood's
answer with a certain degree of inter-
est.

"I have not used it since I came, here.
I will unpack it. and if none of the
strings are broken I will play," said
Atwood, and lie rose quietly and left
the room.

"limy could vuu :̂>.v tint Dii-k V Heprobably pia\ *e.\eciViily,'' fciiyi urtso
Jeanette Manchester, Dick's sister.

"1 never knew a country bumpkin
who hadn't a fantasy fora fiddle,"said
Martin. There, lie's coming back!—
Now, if any one lias fastidious musical
sensibilities I would advise him to de-
cani])."

"I'll stay," answered Dick.
"We'll all stay and see tho fun,"

said Grove, sitting down by Miss Cas-
tleton.

David came in. I began to under-
stand what was coming as he bent his
head over the violin and drew the bow
lightly across the strings. li« a mo-
ment he glided into an air of Verdi's,
BO light and graceful that it was like
the iiill of sea spray. Every ear and
Dye was given in rapt attention ; some
in delight some in troubled doubt; as
if they could not believe their own
senses ; some in spleen and envy, and all
in amazement. Astonishment was thu
prevailing emotion.

When he had finished the opera air,
he asked: "Is there any tune you
would particularly like?'' And he
glanced toward the side of the room
where Florence Castleton eat, rather
than at Dick and Martin.

'•Will you play tho "Phantom Cho-
rus' from Faust?" asked Florence.—
And the mild, sweet tones canio forth
obediently, in beautiful perfection.—
Air followed air. Tho company sat
spell-bound until tho suddenly reveal-
ed musician laid down his bow. A
chorus of eulogistic phrases and ex-
pressions of gratitude followed, but
David Atwood smiled only at Flor-
ence Castleton's simple remark. "Wo
thank you !"

lie left the room. A little while
after I went through the hall and met
him.

"You have surprised and delighted
us all with your performance Mr. At-
wood," 1 said.

ile smiled.
"1 learned to play to please a little

Bick sister 1 had once," ho answered.—
Since she died 1 do not care to play

tnuch, although I love music."
Just then Florence Castleton flitted

by and went up stairs. 1 thought she
heard what he said,

"Do you think she liked it?" he said
with amusing simplicity and direct-
ness.

"Yes, I am sure she did," I answered.
It soon became perceptible to all ob-

serving people how much David At-
wood was in love with Miss Castle-
ton. lie would turn pale every time
she spoke to him, and once, when he
brought her a chair in an awkward
hurry, 1 saw him trembling like a leaf
under her beautiful eyes. They were
together that evening, with three or
four others, in'the parlor.

"Miss Castleton," said a pretty little
school-girl, who idolized Florence for
her beauty, after the manner of school-
girls, "your eyes are just thecolorof
the water oil' Cony Beach, where 1 saw
it last summer."

Miss Ciistlelon laughed. *m
•• i i.ey are like summer skies," said

Charley Childs.
"T swear that they are just like the

bindins of 'Owen Meredith'—in blue
and gold," said Dick Manchester.

"And what is your comparison Mr.
Atwood?" said Florence, looking arch-
ly a I David.
' His answerwas involuntary. "They

arc like the blue larkspur which used
to STOW in my mother's garden," ho
said.

Florence Castleton blushed; it was
the only time I had seen her blush.
Looking up. sbe suddenly met the eyes
of her guardian, Mr. Gray, who was
present. Rising quickly, she went to
the piano, and seating herself, played
a li"bt air.

That night a cry of fire, awoke me. I
lay unaffected for a moment until I
suddenly perceived the odor of smoke.
Rising quickly, I opened my door: the
hall was filled with smoke, and there
was great confusion in the house. The
cry of "Fire, lire!" arose.

I flung on a wrapper, drew on slip-
pers, and commenced puttingmy most
valuable papers into my writing-desk.
While I was doing this there came a
quick step on the stairs, and a voice
crying the names of all who slept on
tho landing. I opened my door and
saw for the first time that the doors of
all the other chambers were open, and
the occupants had fled. It was a ser-
vant.

"Oh, come down, for heaven's sake!"
She cried. '-The back part of the house
is a (ire from cellar to roof, inside!"

There were doors in the hall shutting
all the back part of the house off from
the front.

"Are all out?" I asked, flinging a
coat around me, and taking up my pre-
ciouswriting-desk. "Miss Forhes,Mr.
uid Airs. Blake, Miss Houston, and
Miss Castleton?" said I, as we went
through the smoky hall.

"Heaven have, mercy!" cried the
Irish girl, "but I don't think Miss Cas-
tleton is out! I haven't seen her! Oh,
l u l r n l w i l l I -L>.3» r —

.lust then a figure came leaping up-
stairs.

"Go down!" lie cried to me, as ho
sprang past me.

He flung open the door between the
two halls. A volume of smoke ponr-
ed out, and I retreated. It was David
Aiwood. I knew instinctively that he
had gone for Florence Castleton, and
that she would immediately bo safe.

Down stairs the people were carry-
ing out furniture, and the greatest con-
fusion and consternation, mingled with
much active energy, prevailed.

Mr. Gray caught the arm of Mrs.
llawley, as she fled down the stairs
With a pile of valuable clothing.

"Miss Castleton, Mrs. llawley—
where is she?" he cried.

"I don't know? [don't know I" she
exclaimed despairingly. "Some one
went for her. i have not seen her—"

Mr. Gray interrupted her with an
oath, and sprang to the stairs; but at
that instant the figure of David At-
wood emerged from the smoke on tho
stairs, with the senseless form of Flor-
ence Castleton in his arms. She had
apparently fainted with fright, or been
overwhelmed with smoke. She was
half dressed; her beautiful hair swept
over David's arm, her while, uncon-
scious face was clasped to his breast.

They carried her into the air, and
she soon revived, and was carried to
the hotel where Mr. Gray resided.

The fire was iinally extinguished,
but the house was very much injured,
and rendered untenable until repaired.
It was spring and 1 went out of town;
but that summer 1 received the follow-
ing letter from Jeanette Manchester:

•'My d aretl Esther: I've such news to tell
you? Florence Castleton has married that
horrid, awkward David AUVOCMI, who i a
frlgbt, even it ho doe.s play beautifully on tho
violin. It seems that ue saved her from tlio
lirr.anil she went into a passion of gratitude,
and he told her that he loved her; and that
was a pretty state ufailairs tor ti.at aristocra-
tic Gray, who is more tlian halt In lovo wiLh
her himself, 1 believe. But they say that
Florence said to him: 'Dear guardian, reinem-
her my mot er.'aud he save right up and let
her inajrry Atwood. I wasn't ai the wedding:
it took place at tho Gr y's country seat, and
tkrvsav the bride wore blue larkspur in her

J. AIANCHE6TEB."

I smiled. I was very glad.

The Vengeance of Hival Lovers.
A f'W weeks ago a respectable old

peasant farmer in Roumeha, smitten,
by the charms of a young gypsy girl
belonging to a tribe that had squatted
in the neighborhood of his farm, induc-
ed the maiden to listen to his addresses,
and finally obtained her consent to
become his wile, lie received several
warnings from sundry of her gypsy
lovers, couched in threatening terms
but, was so infatuated by her surpris-
ing beauty that he disregarded these
monitions and mauled her. On his
wedding night a number of stalwart
gypsy youths broke into his house,
seized hint in his bridal bed, bound
him to a plank and deliberately sawed
him in two, haying previously stran-
gled his young bride before his eyes.
On the same night the tribe struck
their tents and decamped.

Boiled rice is the basis of Chinese
food and the symbol of it, so to speak;
for a waiter when asking you whether
you are going to take a meal, will ask
Von if you will have some rice, and
••Have you eaten your rice?" is equiv-
alent to "How do you do?" In the
north of China wheat and canary seed
are also consumed in great quantities,
boiled and made into small rolls.—
Cakes made of boiled wheat are held
in high esteem, ami these with a little
fish or some vegetables, will enable a
Chinaman to make an excellent dinner.
A Chinaman in comfortable circum-
stances, takes in addition to his break-
fast, dinner, and supper, various light
refreshments between meals — tho kuo-
tsa, leading up to the morning, the
kuo-tsongto the midday, and the ticn-
chen to the evening meal.

The Secret of It,
Comparatively few nw* show their

real disposition tn the girlsthev select
ns lifo-compftniotis. and the bride wliq
has formed her own ideal is often dis-
enchanted during the honeymoon—the
most trying period of married life.
This is the secret of ninny unhappy
marriages; the husband is not nearly
ne devoted :is Was the lover: and per-
haps his tastes do no*, harmonize with
those of his wife. The fate is horrible
whi.:n a pure and faithful girl may en-
dure by encountering in him whom
she marries;, not mere actual cruelty or
injury, but stupid incompetence to un-
derstand a woman's needs, dull fbrgot-
fulness of the daily graces of life, and
oblivion of the fact that while men
have the world women have only their
home. These grossnos.sos of masculine
inuratitude do not, indeed, often lead
to visible catastrophe, nor grow into
such absolute tyrany. but they equal-
ly tend that way. They drag down a
wife's soul to the point where sho
must despair; they change the sub-
limc-meniiiii«jr of marriage to vulgarity
and weariness; they spoil the chnnco
of that best and finest of all education
which each man obtains who win3 a
reasonably good woman for his com-
panion and they completely destroy
any hope of domestic happiness. "What
right has a man to expect happiness in
a home who bring* no sunshine into
it? What right has ho to look for "the
graces and refinements of early, love
when ho violates them by rough
speech, ill manners, and the disregard
of little things upon which the self-
Vespectofa wife is built and main-
tained? The cynic who rails at mar-
riage is generally one and the same
with the thoughtless egotist who
flings into the presence of his wife
careless, stubborn and sour-tempered,
though he never went to his fiancee
except on his best behavior.

Husbands, preserve after marriage
those pleasant manners, thoughtful
cailf* attentions, and careful ways
which contributed so much to win the
woman of your choice; they constitute
the true secret ofhappiness.

A Mania for Slioppin™.
Men go abroad to see the beauties of

the Old AVorld, and revel in its pic-
turesque antiquity; women cross the
ocean and scour the Continent for
laces, gloves, shawls, boots, and tho
endless kickshaws that go toward
making up a woman's wardrobe, the
variety and mystery of which no vital
understanding has ever mastered. To
man, the woman who has a mania for
shopping is a strange creature. If ho
talks to her of Uie pleasure of travel,
of its inspiration, of its influence, of
its memories, she heeds him not, but
she is voluble upon the opportunities
or non-opportunies atlorded for retail
traffic in every spot where she has set
foot. If he recall the glories of the
Alhambra, she responds by declaring
that the gloves sold at Grenada arc
very poor, and tho hat she purchased
on the Carera de Genii was a sham
throughout. Tho grand view from
Martino, the marbles of the Mtiseo
TinteT'Vlo'Y^.l.rm^X^y- ilVt'l'̂
though she is in rtiap?odies about tho
coral and shell ornaments sho has
brought from Naples. She is enthusi-
astic on the subject of lace, but is spar-
ing in her praises of scenery. She is
so much absorbed in looking at and
buying what she cannot do without,
that historic shrines, magnificent
architecture, ancient statues, immor-
tal paintings, must wait until the next
time. When she comes again she will
do justice to them; but now sho has
absolutely nothing to wear; she must
equip herself from very need. Each
visit she makes to Europe is the same
story; clothes will perish, but cathe-
drals and marbles, frescoes and canvas-
ses will last. Sho is always going to
travel for culture and aesthetics, but
she never docs. Her passion for shop-
ping is never satisfied, she slips one
opportunity after another until it is
too late, and instead of mental gain has
only acquired a lew perishable baubles.

What is Gossip?
"We are often asked, "What is gos-

sip?" We answer in a general way,
that it is talking of persons rather
than of things. Nothing shows the
paucity of ideas more than this talking
about the affairs of your neigbors. It
is not only malicious people who orig-
inate scandal; it is narrow-minded
people, ignorant people, stupid people.
Persons of culture and intelligence are
not so hard run for topics of conversa-
tion. They can usually find some-
thing to say about art, fashion, litera-
ture or society. The moment people
begin to talk about their neighbors—of
persons, rather than of things, they are
apt to degenerate into scandal; for
where one speaks of the virtues of an
acquaintance, a dozen expatiate on his
or her shortcomings.

And this brings us to speak of real
culture, or what we consider to be such
at least. A cultivated person in the
highest sense of the term, is not mere-
ly one who can talk of books, pictures,
nnd other elevated subjects of human
interest. To be thoroughly cultivated,
the heart, as. well as the intellect,
should be refined and enlarged. Some-
times we see women who, without ed-
ucation, yet having been oorn amiable,
are never guilty of gossip. Again wo
seo women not naturally amiable,
whom education has taught to talk
of things, not of persons. The perfect
woman in this respect, is one who is
both amiable and educated.

But education does not always ele-
vate people above the regions of gos-
sip. A really bad heart is always 'ma-
licious. The best advice we can give
is the homely old adage, "Mind your
owu business." Very few of us ever
know tho whole truth about anything
concerning a neighbor, and to speak of
his or her conduct, is usually to run
the risk ot being unjust, much less
should wo talk of the motives of oth-
ers. Very few of us know our own
motives, and t<? venture on discussinga
neighbor's motives, lsjalwsys Impertin-
ence, and often a real crime'.— Waverty.

• i • 1—

A singular ease of a lost heir camo
lately before the court of chancery,
England. In 1838, Isaac, eldest son of
.John Atkinson, a Cumberland gentle-
man of property, disappeared. There
was no suspicion of his death, but no
news reached his family about him.—
It now appears that about the same
time ono James Anderson started in
business iu n<)lll(., Italy. He had a
Cumberland accent, and, like Isaac,
was a tine wrestler. This man was
the lost heir. JLSy the death of his fa-
ther, in l«:Ji), Isaac became heir, but, it
is stated never knew this until Is7(i.—
His claim was then nearly barred, nor
did he take steps to assert it. He died
in 1«77, and so .satisfied are his family
of his identity that they have agreed
on a compromise with hia children.

ARCHERY AND OUTFITS.

For target practice there should be
at lost four persons, but a larger
number than that will make a merrier
company.

If the bows are purchased they
should Jiot be steel bows or metallic
bows of any sort. The only bow
worthy of the name, is the \o\\t, bow,
made of some good live, springy wood,
such as second-growth white ash,
hickory, laneewood, lemonwood, snake
wood, or English yew.

Hitherto, English-made bows of
yew have been held to be superior to
all others, and deservedly so; but
now there are manufactured in Amer-
ica fine laneewood. ash and snakewood
bows, that are every whit as good as
the English bows in quality, and far
superior in artistic finish. And the
same may be said of arrows.

Uows are of various "weight*." By
weight is meant the number of pounds
in strength required to draw the bow,
—not the weight of the bow literally.
A thirty pound bow is held to be
about the right weight fora lady, or a
lad ol' ten or twelve. One needs to be
able to draw it without too great an
effort; in a word, steadily.

For a youth of sixteen or twenty, a
fifty pound bow may prove the besi
weight. There are higher weights,
running up to seventy-five,eighty,and
a hundred pounds.

A hundred pound bow is a power-
ful weapon, sufficient to bringdown a
deer, a bear, or even a tiger.

The old English rule tiiat the bow
should be of the same length as the
person's height who tiso3 it, is a very
good one. This rule has its exceptions
however.

Arrows vary in length to suit the
bow, from sixteen inches to three feet.
The point or head of an arrow is call-
ed the pile; the shaft is termed the
stele; the notch at the feathered' end,
the nock. All arrows must bo feath-
ered on two, or, better still, on three
sides of the stele near the nock,—either
with the feathers of birds, or with
hair-cloth,—and the steles of all ar-
rows should be perfectly straight.

Good well-finislied bows of second
growth ash and other American woods
sell generally at from one dollar to
threti dollars, or even more according
to size. Bows of laneewood, snake-
wood, yew and other foreign woods,
cost from two to eight dollars.

Target arrows will range, according
to their length, from two dollars and
a half to five dollars per dozen. Hunt-
ing arrows with barbed piles for large
game, are still higher in price; while
light birding arrows, with pewter
heads, are cheaper.

Bow strings come at twenty, twen-
ty-live, and up to sixty cents each, and
targets range in price from one dollar
to six dollars.

Quivers (with belt) made of tin and
covered with light leather, cost from
one dollar to two dollars and a half
each. But for hunting excursions,
quivers r/.ule of still harness leather,
capable of holding two or three dozeu
arrows are best.

Biucers, or arm-guards, will cost
the left arm from the blows and chaf-
ing of the bow-spring.

The three-fingered shooting glove
for the right hand, having the finger-
ends of some stiff smooth leather, is
sold for a dollar. But an old kid or
lisle thread glove will answer nearly
as well.

The bows, the arrows and the entire
outfit, can of course, be made at home,
if for any reason a person does not
wish to purchase them.

it is not necessary that the bow
should be made from any one particu-
lar kind of wood. Mulberry, hickory
anil red oak, arc all suitable, and I
have seen good bows of hazel, White
maple and even of poplar. There is
not so much in the kin,I of wood as in
having the piece well seasoned, and
choosing a live, springy stick to start
With.

Mr. Thompson says!hat tho back of
a bow should be made Hat, and the in-
side round. The flat back must follow
the grain of the wood exactly. How
much it should be shaved down can
only be determined by trying it, at
times, as you work it.

If horn lips are used, they can bo
carved from the en Is of two cow-horns,
having first soaked them soft in warm
water. At the centre of the bow, glue
on a hand-piece of velvet or baise. It
is then ready for stringing. Very
good bow-strinas can be made from
common shoemaker's thread, or, as it
is generally called "shoe-thread."
Bow-strings should not be vary hard
twisted.

In making arrows, tho first thing to
be thought of is to have the stelo, or
shaft, perfectly straight. Such can
sometimes be obtained from straight-
grained pine or northern spruce. Tho
writer once made some good steles
from the sprouts of a clump of green
osier.

I remember that I made the heads
of these osier arrows heavy by borin i
out the heart of the sprout at that end
with a gimlet, and inserting ail ordin-
ary tenpenny nail.

But if you wish to make arrows
with barbed or bodkin points, it is
better to buy the points, or have them
made by a smith. These points can
then bo inserted in a slit in the stele,
and secured by a wrapping of twine
or wire. For bird-arrows, blunt pew-
ter heads can be run, or moulded, on
the ends of the shafts.

Tho most delicate part of arrow-
making is to properly feather the ar-
rows. They should be feathered on
three sides, near tho nock end of the
stele.

First, mark the throe sides each a
third of the circumference of the stelo
apart. Then peel off the outer skin
Of a goose wing feather with the broad
vane attached, and glue one of these
vanes to each of the three sides.

Feathers from the wing of a duck,
or those of a partridge, or common
barn fowl, will answer, but those from
a goose-wing arc held to bo best. The
vanes ate sometimes dyed scarlet,
which assist in finding the arrow.

A good target can bo made of paste-
board, and .set up in a splint stick,,
Stuck in the ground; aud arm-guards
can he gotten up from a piece ot' firm,
polished leather, with elastic bands to
hold it upon the arm.

There is btitone way to shoot well,
and it is better to adopt that at ilia
outset.

First, brace tho bow ; that is to any,.
string it. For a bow should never be
put away strung. Then put the arrow
nock on the string with your right
hand, while your left grasps tho han-
dle of the bow, holding it horizontal-
ly, with the arrow on the string..
Hook the first, second and third lin-
gers under the string, taking the ai'Bow
between thejii'st and second.

Now, with the loft hand, turn tin;
bow till it stands porpcndictila'l" be-

fore you, your loft hand extended to-
waras the target.

Draw with your right and push
firmly witii your left hand till the ar-
row-head rests on the lowest joint of
your left fore linger. Your hand will
now touch your right ear.

"Look sUuight and hard at the cen-
tre of the target, but do not even
glance at your arrow. Blindly direct
your arrow by your sense of feeliiiy.
Let go. These are the directions given
by Maurice Thompson of Indiana, than
whom there is no uetter living author-
ity.

Never try to "take aim" nor sight
along the arrow as if it were a gun-
burrcl, but shoot from your general
sense of direction. Stick to this rule,
even if your lirst shots arc very wild.

When done shooting, even for an
hour, unstring the bow. Give it a
rust. Never put it away strung. Af-
ter each day's shooting rub and polish
it with oil; or, better, with a mixture
of oil and wax. A bow demands eveu
more care thanarilie. ltshould always
bo kept in a dry chest or closet aud
will do better service if kept wrapped
in oil .skin or green baise. The object
Js to keep all moisture out of the grain
and fibre of the wood.

HOUSEHOLD.

Trifles.—Roll out rich puff" paste a
quarter of an inch thick, brush over
witli icing, as made for cake, then cut
in strips four inches long and one
wide, and bake delicately.

Spoon Stains.—To remove stains on
spoons caused by using them with
boiled eggs, take a little common salt,
moistened, between tho thumb and fin-
ger, and briskly rub the stain, which
will soon disappear.

Varieties.—Two eggs beaten light,
with a pinch of salt, and flour stirred
in till very stiff; then roll out very
thin and out into strips two inches
wide and four inches long, wind round
the finger, then fry in lard a delicate
color.

Baked Milk.—Put half a gallon of
milk into a jar, and tic itdown with
writing paper. Let it stand in a mod-
erately warm oven eight or ten hours.
It will then bo of the consistence of
cream. It is used by persons who aro
weak or consumptive.

Gipsy Pudding.—Cut stale spongo
cake into thin slices, spread them
with currant jelly or preserves, put
two pieces together like sandwiches,
and lay them in a dish. Make soft
custard, pour it over the cake while
hot; then let it cool before serving.

Rice Bread.—Boil half a pound of
rice in three pints of water till the
whole becomes thick and pulpy. With
this and yeast, and six pounds of flour
make your dough. In this way, it is
said, as much bread will be made as if
eight pounds of flour without the rice
had been used.

Economical Pastry.—To one pound
of flour rub half a pound of lard, drop-
ping water in a little at a time, in or-
der that tho flour will not be sticky "
as you mix the water in put thedougl
to one side, so that it will not get wet
spoonful of salt to the Hour.

Coffee Cream.—Toast two gills of
raw coffee till it is light brown am
not a grain burnt, put it hot from the
toaster, without grinding it, into a
quart of rich, sweet milk; boil it, and
add the yolks of eight eggs. Wiiei
done strain it through a sieve and
sweeten. If properly done it will not
be discolored.

Boiled Custards.—Boil a pint of milk
with lemon peel and cinnamon, mix
pint of cream with the yolks of live
eggs, well beaten; when the milk tastes
of the seasoning then sweeten, pour it
Uito the cream, stirring it well, thet
give the custard a simmer till of a
proper thickness. Do not let it boil,
and stir it the whole time one way.

Egg Flip.—Put a quart of ale on
the fire to warm, and beat up three or
four eggs with four ounces of mo
sugar, a tab:e spoonful of grated nut-
meg or ginger, and a quartern of good
old rum or brandy. When the ale is
near to boil, put it into one pitcher,
and the rum and eggs &c., into anoth-
er ; turn it from one pitcher to the
other till it is as smooth as cream.

SpiceCakc.—Beat two eggs, yolksand
whites separate, to a stiff froth. Then
mix together ono teacupful of sugar, a
half tcacuplttl of sour milk, the yolk of
the eggs, one teaspoonful and a "half of
nutmeg, ono teaspoonful of cloves, one
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one clip and
a half of Hour in which has been
.mixed half a teaspoonful of soda.—
Add the whites of the eggs last, re-
serving some of the froth for frosting.
Stir gently, but do not beat it.

Apple Fritters.—This is a favorite
dish with many and often preferred tc
dumplings. They may be prepared
thus : Make a batter, not very stiff,
with one quart of milk, three eg
and flour to bring it to a right consist-
ence. Pare and core a dozen large ap-
ples, and chop them to about tho size
of small peas, and mix them well it
the batter. Fry them in lard as you
would doughnuts. For trimmings,
powdered white sugar is best, thougl
good treacle answers very well.

WIT AM) HUMOIl. OF KTERES1

An incident curiously illustrative
of French criminal procedure occurred
recently iu the department of the
Oise. A blacksmith named Clabaut
was being tried for the murder of a
priest; there was no doubt that he
had committed the crime, but the med-
ical evidence as to his sanity was very
conflicting. The procurer of the lie-
public, instead of pressing for a con-
viction, told the jury that he felt con-
vinced that the prisoner was not re-
sponsible for his actions, and called
upon tlicni to acquit him. Tue coun-
sel for the defense having followed in
the same sense, the presiding judge
proceeded to sum u p ; but, instead of
placing tin! iwo sides of tiic case be-
lore the jury, he declared that "though
the procurer ol tue republic had ue-
seiied his post, society should not be
loft defenseless;" atal bo thereupon
proceeded to bring ourt ail the points
which told against uic prisoner, dwell-
ing upon his Uttil amocedants, and seek-
ing to discredit tho evtiien,:e of the uoc-
tors pronouncing him iiisuue. The ju -
ry returned a verdict ot gtylty, with
extenuating circumstances, ami Cla-
baut was sentenced to penoi servitude
lor lite.

Poke.i-Player's Epitaph—" Heaven
called him."

It is a sickly sentiment that advices
oung doctors to have p itleuoci
A Philadelphia antiquarian who

married a young widow says she is the
most interesting relict he has over
found.

The woman caught in a shower with
ler new bonnet and no umbrella can
never be persuaded that rain was need-
ed.

A lady for the first time listening to
the "still small voice" of a telephone,
remarked, "Good gracious it sounds
like one's conscience."

A husband telegraphed to his wife :
What have you for breakfast, and

how Is the baby?1' The answer cattle :
"Breakfast cakes and the measles."

A lady being asked how old sho was
replied : "I was married at 18 ; my hus-
band was then 30. Now he is twice
a« old—that makes ran twice 18. I'm
36."

The world is always interested to
know the last words of a man. It
doesn't care so much about those of n
woman. She has her last word all
through life.

"I should like to see somebody ab-
duct me," said Mrs. Smith, at the
breakfast table the other morning.

H'ni! so should I, my dear, so should
I," said Mr. Smith, with exceeding
earnestness.

A man gets into trouble by marrying
two wives. If lie marries only one he
may have trouble; and some men have
Come to sure tribulation by simply
promising to marry one. Trouble any-
how.

Apropos of mmes. First swell: "I
never did like'May,'not nearly so pretty
as'Mary;' wonder they don't elruiire
the name of the month to 'Mary.'"
Second swell: "Clevaw idcaw, bah
Jove! make awstaws good to June,
you know."

A woman in New York accidentally
went to church with two bonnets on
her head—one stuck inside the o p e r -
and the other women in the congrega-
tion almostdicdof envy. They thought
it was anew kind of bonnet, and too
sweet for anything.

Madame, who is of great, embon-
point, asks her husband in what char*
acter she shall attend tho masquerade.
"As a captive balloon," he said. "How
must I dress that character?" "Sim-
ply by tying a string to your foot!'5
answered the brute.

A lady says that a woman, in choos-
ing a lover, considers a good deal moro
how the man will be regarded by other
women, than whether she Iovo3 him
herself. S.>me women may; but tho
men they smile upon will be regarded
by other women as jolly green, to bo
taken in by them.

A woman rushed into tho Pawtueket
(R. I.) free library a few days ago anil
earnestly requested tho librarian to su
lect for her an interesting novel, as her
husband was not expected to live un-
til morning, and she wanted soinetliui

A Scotchman in Brechin, alter hav-
ing spent a year or two in the in irrie
state, had the misfortune to lose his
wife. No sooner was ho bereft of the
partner of his cares than ho console
himself with a review of his worldly
circumstances. "1 had," said he, "btt
one shilling in my pocket wlien 1
was married; and now tiiat my wife
is dead; I have nineponce, so that I
have only lost threepence."

Stalwart Athlete—I was at school
witli your brother. Did he ever hap-
pen to mention me to you! Fair
Wrangler from Girton—No; but when
1 was a littie girl I used to sec your
name on tho college bjoks, you know.
It was always the last of the form, ana
you wore five feet eleven when you
were only iu the lower fourth, and
measured eighteen incites round tho
calf of the lug. (They dance, full in
love with each other, marry, aud live
happy ever after.

Josh
The reputashun that a man gits from

hiz auscstors, often wants az mutch
altering to lit him, az their old clothes
would.

It iz a wizo man who profiits bi hiz
own experience—but it iza good deal
wizerone, who lets therattlesuaik bite
the other phellow.

Take all the phools out ov this
world, and thar wouldn't be enny
phun, nor prollit living in it.

I never question a suckcess enny
more than 1 do the right ov a bull dog
to lie in hiz own gateway. No 1 don't.

When a wize man undertakes to do
a kunning thing, he allmost allways
makes a mizerable failure ov it.

Marrid life iz a little game, in which
the woman, if she iz called, iz allmost
sure to hiv a s-trale flush.

The man who knows a thing, and
can tell it in the fewest words, iz the
hardest kind ov a man to beat iu a
kross examinashun.

When a nun sets down a poor um-
brcller, and takes up a good, one he,
makes a mistake; But when he sets
down a good unibrellcty and takes up
a poor one, he makes a blunder.

The things that i kant prove i be-
leave.the most,i beleavo one apple iz
sour, and another one sweety but i will
giv enny highly eddikatod man, a span
of matched mules, who will tell me
what makes them so.

The smartest thing about enny man
iz hiz consilience, he may outargy hiz
reason, or stutit'y hiz faith, but he kant
boat his consilience.

Thure iz only ono thing that kan bo
sed in favour of tile Boots—they make
a man forgit all his other sorrows.

Caushun iza good thing fora man
to hav, but when ho haz got so mutch
ov it, that he Ls afrade to tutch a kast
iron lion, for fear it will bite,, iguo-
ranse iz what's the matter o>v him.

Tharo aint nothing that a man will
thrive so. well on. aa abuse that ain't
merited.

Whenever yueum akrost a man who
distrusts every bodily, yu hav found
ono whom it is safe for every boddy to
distrust.

At a- kte sale in Paris a book by a
modern binder, Tmutz-Bauzonnet, a
master of the art of in-laying,sold for
$3,200, of which al least |2,20O was-] lu:" / " " " V""' '
paid in. respect of the binding! | «^*_"A*5if™?-. T '

A benevolent Detroit dentist an-
nounce,! that on a certain day he would j
pull teeth free for poor persons,, and
provide laughing gas. lie used 700*j

is of gas and extracted,2Z1 teeth. I

A New Jersey Fossil Sea Serpent.
The jaws and a portion of the ver-

tebra) of a fossil sea serpent (Pythono-
tnorpha) were found not long since in
a marl pit at Marl borough, New Jer-
sey. Prof. Lockwood estimated the
length-of the living serpent to have
been from 40 to 00 feet—considerably
less than that of a previously discov-

~~ wli-marks on llio
bones indicate a grand feast of ancient
fishes when the great nton-ter "lay
like a great wreck on the old ocean
bed." The teeth, ihou ;h formidable,
are about halt' the .size of the 80-1'oot
specimen previously discovered.—Sci.

Maplr Pii'-ir made from the sap of a
tree ill Wiiiianistown, Vt..at the root.9
of which the brine from the fanners'
beef ami poi'k barrels had been emptied
last autumn, was so salty as to be use-
less.

The three sons, of Z. D. Bowen of
WadWy, Ga.. al1 use orutches. TheW
bones arc so soft and brittle as to often
break from even f slight jar. Theold-
egt, Sylvester, has already sustained 26
fractures.

A candidate for the1 ofitco"of Record*
er of Jasper County, O., solicited voles
on the ground that, if elected he w mid
return half of his salary to the public
treasury. Ho was elected, but the Su-
preme Court has declared the election
void, because the inducement that bo
offered to voters was in the nature of a
bribe.

Mr. Waring, a recent candidate at art
English election, adopted a neat mode
of stigmatizing an opponent. Ho
asked those he addressed what they
called a man who made such and such

barges, knowing them to be false.-—
The response came back: "A liar."
"Well," said the candidate, "I will not
contradict you."

Crucifix, the winner of the Oaks for"
Lord George Bentwick, did more in
less time than any horse that ever had
appeared on the English turf up to
his time. He ran twelve timea in aa
many months without ever having
been beaten, and won ten thousand two
hundred and eighty-seven pounds in
public stakes. The triumphs of Cru-
cifix were all achieved between July
9, is;!'.), and June 5, 1840, considerably
less than twelve months.

Archbishop PurtJell laid) in a recent
sermon at Cincinnati: "1 now solemn-
ly declare before Almighty God and
this congregation, that not ono dollar
of the money thai was intrusted to my
care "Was lavished in luxury by myself
or agents, or expended in any manner
for our personal benefit; ami no mat-
ter how unworthily 1 may appear in
your eyes, 1 humbly ask that you pray
to Almighty Go.I for me." His healtii
has been very bad since tho financial
disaster in his dioces&

The will of Mr. Alfred Gilbey,win-
tncrehant of London, was lately prove
ed at $1,700,000 personal estate. Mr,
Gilbey o»vcd his success to hoimsty
and advertising. On ono occasion a
wealthy baronet, resolved to have some
cheap and excellent sherry sold to
him by Gibley analyzed, intending if
found impure, to publish the tact. It
proved absolutely pure, and the letter
lie wrote to Gibley about it served as
a splendid advertisement. Tho firm
occupy immense premises, formerly
the l'antheon Bazaar, ia Oxford street,
London.

Langdon W. Moore, the wonderful*
lysuccessful bank robber, who made
<js;juo,uo<j by bn aking into tho vault of
the Concord National bank, and al'ier-
wai'd lived iu sumptuous style at a
villa near Philadelphia, has at last
been convicted in Boston, and sen-
tenced to sixteen years' imprisonment.
He is not so much appalled by the
pros] - •, bou. ver, as by
Cue fact Ellin ETu re are several convicts
in that prison whom bis disloyalty
has sent tiiere, ami wiio have .sworn, he
says, to murder him. He believes they
will keep their word, and begs to be
sent to sonic oilier prison, but his
prayer is not to be granted.

The Sovereign Count of Erbacb-Er-
bach, who claims descent from Char-
lemagne's daughter Emma and her
midnight lover, Eginhard, has offered
his hand to a gardener's daughter,
1 raulein Luck of Bessungen, near
Darmstadt. His Highness'' imperial
ancestress, whose stone colliu, in which
she and her lowly born consort were
interred together nearly eleven centu-
ries ago, is preserved in the venerable
castle of Erbach to tho present day,
set her descendants an example, by her-
self contracting a morganatic marriage,,
which they have not proved remissia
following.

Considerable light has been thrown,
on the cause of the facility with which
the Nihilists have been able to provide
themselves witli passports, ami thus
to travel about Russia at pleasure. An
official employed as courier in the-
Ministry of Domains, has, i t has been
discovered, been instrumental with the
assistance of his wife and son, in pnv
curing no fewer than l-f,OuO passports,
made out in false names,all within the
past eight yea.^. It is estimated I hat
for his services in the matter ho must-
have pocketed large sums, as much as
9 ,̂000 roubles having bej rt found iu.
his possession, supposed to have been-
mostly received as passport kes.

In I486. Jean de Grouchy, aided by
400 inhabitants, took Harflour from
the English, who had held that town
for twenty years, Jean hiiusulf perish--
ing on the ramparts. Since that epoch,
on each anniversary of Uie recovery o£
UarHeur, it has been usual for the1

Grouchy family to distribute 400'
loaves of bread. Two years ago, tho-'
inhabitants in a sudden lit of patriot--
ism, erected a statue to the hero who
fell more than four centuries ago, thus-
showing that national gratitude may
waken up alter a very long slumber.—•
The Marquis tie Grouchy, accused of
having caused the loss of the battle of
Waterloo by obeying the-distinct or--
ders of Napoleon, was a mcnujcr of this
family.

The death is announced at, Gijon. ii*
Northern Spain of a very old gentle*
man indeed, wlio hail completed his
112th year only a few days before he
quite unexpectedly paid the debt of
nature. UnlitiO Mr. Weller, Sr., this-
rever, ud liicrntan was by no means the'
"vvicttm of connubiality," for he suc-
eessively stood the wear ami tear of'
fivo successive marriages during his
long hie. Ills hist wcuiiug day was
al.->o the eighty-ninth amuversay of
his birth, upou which occasion he es--
poused a comely maiden of "sweet,
seventeen," whose union with him re--
suited in the addition of two sturdy
boys to his already numerous family
of Mx-ana-i\\enly sons, the fruits of
his previous matrimonial alliances.-

Statistics cited by the 1'ail Midi Ga-
gelte show thai there aro 168,010 inem*
her-, of religious orders in France—
127,7o,i Women and 30,887 men—the'
immense majority belonginga>author---
ized orders. Tiievo are 416 associa-^
tions of nun only 32 tit which aroau--
thorized; but the members of the M
arc tar more numerous than of the i!8-i
unauthorized, the "Brothers" alono
counting 20,J41 member^. The 384
unauthorized associations only count
7,414 members Including Jesu'us; and
in addition to Uie Jesuits are th • Do-
mtuicaiis, Franciscans, Baretooted Car--
nielites, Capuchins, Trappisis,r lie--
demptorists, Eudi8ts,M trims, Oblates,
etc. Tho number ot' nuns belonging
to authorized orders 113,760, ana Ut
unauthorized orders only 14,003; _ „ ,,



National Democratic Ticket.

For President—
WINHELD S. HAirOOOZ, of Penn.

For V, b nt—
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, of Indiana.

It is with great pleasure that we place
at the iic-.il rf our columns the names
of Wlnfleld jScott Hancock of Pennsyl-
vania, nominated on the second ballot,
for president, and William II. English
of Indiana, chosen on the first balloi
for vice president. It is an exception-
ally strong ticket and one that will
commend itself not only to all demo- tha tdu y to'the"best of my ability
li-atlc voters but to LUousands of repub *"'"* " •---'- •'•
Ucans who believe tlie time has come
for a change of administration. These
nominations will heal the breach in the
party in the great pivotal state which
will decide the contest. There is no
doubt concealing New York now:
Tammany will march in solid phalanx
by the sid,e of anti-Tammany, each vic-
ing with the other in support of tho
candidates. Indeed, to.recover its lost
prestige the braves led by Kelly will
walk the harder to re-instate them.-
selves in the- affections of the party.
The'empire state is good for 40JC00 ma-
jority. Connecticut and New Jersey,
contiguous s'a'.es, will as usual fall in-
to line with their great and influential
neighbor. With 138 electoral votes
south we want no more to win the day.
Yet there is Indiana, the home of En-
glish, which can not for the coming bat-
tle be placed in the list of doubtful
states. She with fifteen electoral votes
will be safe to fall back upon in case of
necessity. But what of the Keystone
state with twenty-nine electoral votes ?
Will not the nomination of her favorite
son place her in the list of doubtful
states ? Republican she has been it is
true, but by majorities that can be over-
come. Her soldiers will not forget
their old commander. Her pride will
be appealed to and we confidently hope
and believe successfully, to give her
supporS to one of her children.

Our candidate for president was born
in Montgomery county, Pennsylvania,
Feb. 14, 18^4. He entered the West
Point) Academy in 1840, graduated in
1844, and in 1840 received his commis-
sfoir of" Lfeutenant of infantry. He
served during the, Mexican war, was
promoted for his gallantry, and having
filled several subordinate posts, was
made Assistant Quartermaster in the
Western department, with the rank of
Captain on the Staff, which rank he
held at the outbreak of the civil war.
In 1̂ 61 l.e was appointed a Brigadier-
General of Volunteers, and served in
the Army of the Potomac. He accom-
panied Gen. McClellan's army to the
peninsula in 1862, and distinguished
himself at the battle of Williamsburg.
At the battle of Frederickaburg, in
Dec, 1862, he commanded a division,

MV. Ti!<l"n-s Better of Dteclfnwffoib
,\i ;i • of die New Vc.rk dele-

gation on Monday the follow ing Ittte
from Mr. s. J. Tilden declining a rvom
inatiou was read by >Ir. WieMiatn of
N. I'.City:

NEW YORK, j u n e i i . I8sn.
To the delegates from the State of New York and

to tli ' Democratic X.in'Miinl ('(invention:
Your lirst assembling is an occasioi

on which it is proper for me to state to
you Yny relation to the nomination Cur
the Presidency, which yon ;md your as-
sociates are commissioned to make in
behalf of the Democratic party of the
Tinted States.

• v e.irly years in an
re .'lieil will: traditions of the

ch secured our national inde-
pendence, and of the struggles w
made our continental system a govern-
ment for the people bj the pi ople, i
learned to 'dolize n I ions of my
coniiiiy an ! was educate! to belie
the duly ol a citizen di' the republic to
take bis fair allotment of care and

in public affairs. 1 fulfilled
the best of my ability lor

forty years as a private citizen. Al-
though during all my life giving at least
a mac i thought to public affairs as to
a other objects, i have never accepted
official a srvioe excepi for a brief peri.hi.
for a sp scial purpose and only when the
occasion kerned to require of me that
sacrifice of private preferences to public
interests.

My life has been substantially thai of
a private citizen. II was, i presume,
the success of the efforts in which as a
private citisgn l had shared to overthrow
a corrupt combination then holding do-
minion in our metropolis, and to purify
the judiciary, which had become its
tool, thai induced the Democracy of the
State in 1874 to nominate me for Gover-
nor. This vras done in spite of the pro-
tests of a minority thai the part I had
borne in those reforms had created an
antagonism fatal to me as R candidate.
I felt constrained to accept the Domina-
tion ac' the most certain means of put-
ting the power of the gubernatorial
office on the side of reform, and of
removing the impression, wherever
it prevailed, that the faithful dis-
charge of one's duty as a citizen is
fatal lo his usefulness as a public ser-
vant. The breaking up of the canal
ring, the better management of our
public works, the large reduction of
taxes and other reforms, accomplished
during my administration, doubtless
occasioned my nomination for tin* Pres-

gliding through an official routine
and working out a reform of systems
Mid policies, it is impossible for me lo
contemplate what needs to be done in the
Federal administration \\ ithout an anx-
ious sense of the difficulties of the un-
dertaking. If summoned by the suf-
frages of my countrymen to attempt
work, I shall endeavor, with God's help,
to be the efficient instrument of their
will.

Such a work of renovation after many
years of misrule, such a reform of sys-
tems and policies, to which I would
cheerfully have sacrificed all that re-
mained to me of health and life, is now,
f fear beyond my strength. VViUi un-
feigned thanks for <.}<<• honors hestov.;e,d
upon me, with a heart swelling with
emotions ot gratitude tot! ratio
masses for me support whichthevhave
i'i\ en to the cause 1 repi e senteA, and
their steadfast confidence in every em-
ergenn •

I remain, your fellow-citizen,
(Signed) SAMU EL J. TILDEN.

When Garlield was caught in the
credit mobilier net he engaged Judge
Black of Pennsylvania, a democrat, and
one of the ablest lawyers in this country
to plead for his acquittal. Mr. Black
labored earnestly as he should,in behali
of his client, and wrote a letter affirm-
ng his innocence, but unfortunately
for (fnrfield the reportof the, committee
lading him guilty appeared three days
ater. When Mr. Black's connection
with the ease as Garfield's attorney, is
mderstood, no democrat will be influ-
mced by his letter appearing in
republican newspapers which are
shrewd enough to omit the fact that
Black was the proven guilty republican
candidate's attorney, and duty to his
'lit nt impelled him to do all he could to
jlear him.

Dr, Altjref] in fniifornin.

' The following diipateli relative to an
view between Minister Augell and

the Chinese Consul-General will be of
interest to our cii izens;

San Francisco, Jiiue 17.—The Chinese
consular corps of this city madie a form-
al call on Minister A.ngefl and Commis-

• rs Swift and Trescoti at the Palace
Hotel this morning. Alter the usual
compliments the Chinese Consul-Gen-
eral, Chen Shue Lung, invited Angel]
to \ [sit ChinatovN n. Ang 'II declined
the invitation, saying he had fully In-

gated the
• • o n d i -

tion ol r>n the PaHIic coast. Chen
li .i led

• I at a • hail b e e n a p p o
lo make an amicable adjustment of all
differ leople and the
Am irii ans. i; »nx-
ious that emigration here should only
be from the bettor classes of Chinese,
and also • the fact thai the
acts of a numbei' of the lawless portion
of the Chinese had brought the whole
race into disrepute.

be applied to the. Federal Government.
From the responsibilities of such un-
dertaking, appalling as it seemed to me,
I did not feel at liberty to shrink in the
canvass which ensued. The democrat-
ic party represented reform in the ad-
ministration of the Federal Govern-
ment, and a restoration of our complex
political system to the pure ideas of its
founders. Upon these issues the peo-

The national holiday is close at hand
nd many distinguished politicians are

innounced to deliver orations. I t is a
iiie opportunity to display intellectual
nd oratorical ability. Why our can-

lidate for governor should neglect this
ccasion to make capital we do not

know. Perhaps it's because he hasn't
received an invitation. His old friends
of Unadilla or Brighton would honor
themselves as well as the speaker by in-
viting him to address them on the 4th,
as executive duties may prevent accept-
ance so to do in '81 and '82.

lit- Sfeifiif VuslneM.
One of those timid young men who can

•\r\' v wort up sufficient courage i
even hint nt marriage to a girl, had fqi
months paid his addresses to a beauti-
ful damsel in the suburbs of Quincy.
Che object of bis adoration expected
Hie. momentous proposal at each visit,
nnd had thoroughly rehearsed her part,
but visit after visit went by and the
proposal came net. As the two sat ill
sparkable proximity last Saturday
night, tho side door opened and the
girl's father marched in, clad just as he
was when he slid out of bed a moment
before. The girl hid her face in her
bunds and said: "Why, father!" and
the lover turned pale and began to Look
for his hat. (Jiving his hair a twang
the old man said:

"Tom. do you want to marry her?"
Why, sir, i—indeed, sir—"
"None o ' that , confound you—yes or

no!" (oared the parent.
"Well, sir—ye-ye-yes T do!"'
Turning to the girl the man said:
"Martha, do you want him'/''
"Yes, pa!"
"Thar, now! I've done in just half a

miinite w'at it'd took you silly fools a
month to git at! Xow snuggle up ag.iii
an' L'O to talkin' about housekeeping"

And the old plan went back to bed.
and was soon dreaming of a future son-
in-law.

which suffered severely, and for Ins
meritorious conduct on this occasion
received" a commission as. Major-Gen1-
eral. Hie took part in the battle of
Chancellorsville. When the advance of
the Union and Confederate forces, en-
countered at Gettysburg, July, 1, is.,;;.
and the Union forces were driven back.
Hancock was sent forward bv M
to di ' • . l i . . '

should be risktv! there, and if so. al-
though he was out-ranked by Howard,
who was on the held, was ordered to
take the command until Meade should
come up. In the decisive engagement,
July 3, Hancock's own division bore the
proruirveat i>;ut, although he himself
was severely wounded early in the ac-
tion, lie recovered sufficiently to re-
Vim to duty I)i c. 27,1868, but was una-
ble to command a body of troops till
April, 1S64, when he was promoted to
the command of the aid Army coips,
and was engaged in all the battles of
the Wilderness campaign, from May 5
to June 19,1864, when the breaking out
of the old wound received at Gettys-
burg compelled him to lea.ve for a time.
He returned to his command in July,
and remained with it tUl Xov. 2(i, 18&4,
being subsequently engaged in lightei;
duties till tike close of the war. He
was promoted to b" Brigadier-Genera!
of the regular army in Aug., 1864, Bre
vet Major-General, March 13, 1865, and
Major-Geireral, United States Army,
July 26,1866.. After the war he was
successively Commander of the Middle
Department (1865-65), of the Depart-
ment of the Missouri (-1866-67), of the
Department of Louisiana and Texas
(1867-69), and of the Department of the
Dakota (1869-72). Upon the death of
General Meade, ISTov., 1872, although
Gen. Hancock was politically opposed
to President Grant, and although per-
sonally they were not even upon speak-
ing terms, the President, in acknowl-
edgment of the great military services
of Hancock, appointed him to the com-
mand ol t.he Department of the East,
with his head-quarters at Xew York, a
position which he still holds, being one
of the three major-generals in the Uni-
ted States army. In 1868 Gen. Hancock
was a prominent candidate for the
Presidency, and in the Democratic
nominating convention ho received on
the ISth ballot, 141 votes, the highest
number ' with the exception of 1 Pi cast
for Mr. Pendleton, on the 12th ballot)
cast for any candidate, until, on the
22nd ballot, Horatio Seymour, who had

— - — - p i . .
pie of the United States, by a majority
of more than a quarter of a million,
chose a majority of the electors to cast
their votes for the Democratic, candi-
dates for President and Vice-President.

It is my right and privilege here to
say that I was nominated and elected
to the Presidency absolutely free from
any engagement in respect to the exer-
cise of its powers or the disposal of its
patronage. Through the whole period
of my relation to the Presidency I did
everything in my power to elevate and
nothing to lower the moral standing of
parties. Bv what nefarious means the
basis for a false count was laid in sev-
eral of the States I i:eeil not recite.—
These are now ma!1 • r- of history, about
which, no matter whatever diversity of
opinion may have existed in either of
the great parties of the country at the
time of their consummation has since
practically disappeared. I refused to
ransom from the Returning Boards of
the Southern States the. documentary
e v i d p n e p bv flip R i i n n r M u n n nf wlii/>ii

As a candidate of the prohibition
party Xeal Dow is a worthy and con-
sistent candidate. Long known as an
ardent, thorough-going advocate of
prohibition, the selection is an admira-
ble one. Now, if Mr. R. E. Frazer, lo-
cally and equally as earnest in the same
cause was at all consistent, he would
support Dow for the presidency. Pro-
hibition locally can be no better or
worthier cause than prohibition nation-
ajjy. But it is too much to expect from
a man who changes his politics once
in two or three years.

evidence, by the suppression of ,
and by tiie substitution of fraudulent
and forged papers, a pretext was made
for the perpetration of a false count.

The constitutional duty of the two
houses of CongreS to count the electo-
ral votes as cast, and to give effect to
the will of the people as expressed by
their suffrages was never fulfilled. An
Electoral Commission, fortheexisl

i i i . , i v s ' w u i . P ' i ; . ,
Lo it tiie, two ,

Cong l1. was their duty
t" make the count by a law enacting
that the count of thecommissioi should
staii.I as final, unless overruled bv the
concurrent action of the two Houses.
Its false count was not overruled, ow-
ing to the complicity of a Republican
majority of the commission. I
by Us Republican majoi fht to
seven, the Electoral Commission count-
ed in the men not elected by the people.
That subversion of the election created
a new issue, for the decision of the peo-
ple of the United Stales, transcending
in importance all questions of achnini -
tration. It involved the vital principle
of self-government through the elec-
tions by the people. The immense
growth of the means of corrupt influ-
ences over the ballot box, which is at
the disposal of the party having posses-
sion of the Executive administration
had already become a present evil and
a great danger, tending to make the
elections irresponsive to public opinion
hampering the power of the people to
change their rulers anil ennobling the
men holding the machinery of the gov-
ernment to continue and perpetuate
their power.

r t was my opinion in 1870 that the
opposition attempting to change the ad-
ministration needed to include at least
two-thirds of the voters at the opening
of the canvass, in order to retail) a ma-
jority at the electiinn. If after such ob-
stacles had been overco ne anil a ma-
jority of the people had voted to change
the administration of their government,
the men in office could still procure a
false count, founded 11 <oi] frauds, per:

juries and forgeries, furnishing a pre-
text of documentary evidence on which
to base that false count, and if such a
transaction were not only successful
but if nfter the n!lotm;']i; of i!s benefit
were made to its contrivers, abettors
and apologists by the chief beneficiary
of the transaction,.it, were condoned by
the people, a practical destruction of
election bv the people would have been
accomplished. The failure to install
the candidates chosen by the people, a
contingency consequent upon no act
or omission of mine, and beyond my
control, has thus left n e for the last
three years and until now, when the.
Democratic party by its delegates in
National Convention assembled shall
choose a new leader, the involuntary
but necessary representative of this
momentous issue. As such denied the
immunities of private, life, without the
nowers conferred bv public station, sub-
ject to unceasing falsehoods and calum-
nies from ihe partisans of an adminis-
tration laboring in vain to justify its

The moral sense of the republican
party has become so blunted by a long
career of political depravity that it is
easily rallied to the support of any can-
didate. When Greelqy, Sumner, Seward,

I Trumbull and Chase stood at its birth
and guided its policy, it had a character
that commended it somewhat to the
public. Since these fathers were obliged
to leave it to preserve their reputation,
the organization has undergone a pro-
cess of deterioration and now opens its
arms to welcome any candidate without
asking questions.

At Chi-

before positively declined the Candida-! existen-o I have nevertheless, stead-1 , , , • <- i i I fastly endeavored to preserve to the
ture, was suddenly nominated byway, Democratic party of the United States

__:__ i I „.,.,„,-., ^ e supremelssue before the people for
their decision next November—whether
thiashall be a government by the sov-
ereign people through the elections, or
a government by discarded servants

of compromise, and received a unani-
mous vote, but at the ens ling election
was defeated by Gen. Grant.

SchuylerColfitx'ssoliloquy: "Garfield
and myself were both stockholders in
the credit mobilier; both were proven
guilty. I being the honester man con-
fessed; Garfield denied. Now which
deserves raost the confidence of the
American people, I Who told the truth
or Garfield who lied about it. Such ex-
amples to Iw placed before rising gener-
ations will not augur weJJ to the repub-
lic. I will shortly announce myself a
candidate for 1884 and test the moral
sensibilities of the party which by the
progress now making, will then be in
shape to thus honor me."

"Any man- who leaves the army to
electioneer for congress ought to be
scalped," wrote Hayes in response to a
request from his people to come home
and stump his district in hi's own favor.
He didn't go but Garfield dfd and Gar-
field's scalp hasn't never been lifted.

Bro. Beal's ' 'boom" had better be
put on ice during the warm weather.
Mortification may set in.

holding over by force and fraud, and I
have withheld no sacrifice, and neglect-
ed no opportunity to uphold, organize
and consolidate against the enemies of
the representative institutions of the
groat party which alone under God can
effectually resist their overthrow.

Having now borne faithfully my full
share of labor and care in the public
service, arid wearing the marks of ils
burdens, 1 desire nothing so much as
an honorable discharge. I wish to lay
down the honors and toils of even quasi
party leadership, and tOfBeek repose of
privatelife. In renouncing there-nom-
ination and re-election indispensable to
an effectual vindication of the right of
the people to elect their rulers violated
in my person, I have accorded ashing a
reserve of my decision as possible; but
I can not overcome my repugnance to
enter into a new enua,rem< nt which in-
volve.; four years of ceaseless toil.

Thedignityof the Presidential office
is above S merely personal ambition,
but it creates in me no illusion. Its
value is as great a power for good to
the country. 1 said four years ago, in
accepting the nomination: "Kmv
as l do, therefore, from a fresh experi-
ence how great the difference is bc-

Consistency is a rare jewel.
cago the reoublican nariv ves,il\((l i]:
favor of civil service reform, inuoj
upon motion of a delegate ffom'Massa-
chusetts Mr. Hayes'action in this re-
spect. And the convention nominated
Chester A. Arthur for vice-president,
the man whom Hayes expelled from the
New York custom house for refusing
to obey civil service rules and who did
all he could to bring civil service reform
into disrepute. Is it any wonder that
platforms are becoming meaningless
documents when a great party thus
stultifies itself?

—Twenty-eight miles of fire-alarm
telegraph wire have been strung up at
Grand Rapids.

—A single real-estate transaction in
Marquette county is on the carpet in-
volving $2,400,000.

—The census takers only found 10,200
inhabitants at Saginaw City, and the
city squeals about it.

—Deer are more abundant in Presque
Isle county than they have been before
for a great many years.

—A flood in Pine river carried out
into the lake about three million feet
of logs belonging to the Mackinac Lum-
ber company.

—Some time since a fish boat from
Point St. Ignace was lost, and seven
men drowned. The lake has now been
giving up its dead, and four of the
bodies of that ill-fated party have been
recovered.

—Little Traverse Independent: Pigeons
sjtill keep up their morning flights over
the Portage, and hundreds of them are
killed every day, the main weapons of
destruction being poles and clubs.—
Shotguns are used by some, but a fish-
pole will bring down more pigeons in
the same lenth of time than a gun, and
with less expense.

—John Jacob Astor's old residence at
Sault Sie. Marie, which he occupied
when fur trading np there in tho year
1827-28, is now in a sad state of dilapi-
dation. The house, which at the time
it was built, and for years after, was
the finest in the north-west, is now a
wreck, ami furnishes a shelter for a
very old half-breed who was in Mr.
Astor's employ over 60 years ago.

—A man in Kalam.izoo gambled at
one table all day ami late into the even-
ing, losing about $20, when his wife
made her appearance and frantically
implored him to go home, where she
and her child were suffering for the
necessaries of life. What he lost would
have made his family comfortable for
days, but the circumstance created only-
a slight sensation in the "big village,"
which has so many beautiful churches
and moral agencies.

Gtoiieral Weirau
—President Hayes will not visit Cali-

fornia until next fall.
—The census of New York will show

a population*of 1,,500.000.
— The Brooklyn internal revenue

office shows a deficit of $30,000.
—The receipts of the treasury depart-

ment from July 1, 1879, to June 1, 1880,
were $305,282,817; expenditures, $243,-
761,944.

—Survivors of the Narragansett dis-
aster living in Boston and vicinity have
agreed to combine in a suit against tho
steamship company for damages,there-
by accomplishing the greatest result at
the least possible expense to individuals.

Well Psiiil Preacher*.
This mention of church matters re-

minds me ol the handsome addition
lately made to Dr. IlalTs salary. Xext
to Mr. Beecher.Dr. Hall is the best paid
preacher in America. lie came to New
York ten years ago under a contract to
receive 910,000 a year in gold. The
amount is now increased to Slo,000.
But this is not all. Dr. Hall also gets
a fine house rent free. This house is
worth at least $3,000 a year, so the
doctor's salary is really §18,000. Mr.
Beeeher is paid $20,000, but gets nothing
more. He lives in his own house which
carries a pretty heavy mortgage, and
pays all his own expenses. Next to Dr.
Hall, the best paid pastor is Dr. Potter
of Grace Church, who receives a salary
of $12,000 and Jiouse to live in besides.
The house adjoins the church and seems
to be a part of it, but is, in fact, entirely
distinct. Dr. Dix, of Trinity, who has
lately received so much troublesome at-
tention hy postal card from "Gentleman
Jo" is also paid a salary of 612,000, but
whether his house rent is paid in ad-
dition or not I cannot say. The pastor
of St. Thomas's Church receives sto,-
000, and there are a few other pastors,
I believe, who get from $8,000 to $10,000.
But the minister who gets above $.3,000
is a lucky man. The number of such
ministers is small, and constitutes scar-
cely a corporal's guard beside those who
are paid from §2,000 to §3,000. I could
name half a dozen talented preachers
whose combined salaries do not reach
the total including honse rent, now paid
to Dr. Hall.—Hartford Times.

VrisnIerbiMt's Income.
Vanderbilt has an income of nearly

I ' , ' 00..000 a year or nearly $11,090 a day or
$7.50 a minute, and yet IK; works'as
hard as the w.orst paid of hj
I f he pursues the same plan as his fath-
er, and leaves nine-tenths of his fortune
to one son, the result of long years of
such accumulation will be startling.
He has ten children, however, and may
take a different course. At present he
is building a house on Fifth avenue.
which is to be the finest private resi-
dence in America, and encourages his
sons to do likewise, which is very dif-
ferent from the old Cornelius Vander-
bilt's practices. He never spent ex-
travagant sums of money on himself,
and not much on his children. Of
course, William II. Vanderbilt's power
lies largely in the fact that he knows in
advance of all outside the exact condi-
tion of his roads, their earnings and
their dividends. With this knowledge
he may be said to play they stock- mar-
ket with loaded dice. He knows posi-
tively whether certain stocks will go up
or down during the next few months;
there is no gambling about it for him.
I used to know a broker who often said
that he would pay $100,000 a day to see
the quotations of the stock exchange
one minute ahead of any one else, that
was all he required. Vanderbilt has
this power; for he to a large degree,
causes the fluctuations in prices by
which he profits.

Tho Haibvays of London.
A London paper states that the mils

used by the companies within a radius
of 6 mile, (>r< Hmring < Jross would form
a single line from London, a distance
of 750 miles. This estimate does not
include tho rails iu bays and sidings,
bul i! includes all double, treble, or
quadruple tracks. Leaving all dupli-
cate liues aside, the iucreditable num-
ber of 2G0 miles of railway is in daily
operation in the Metropolitan district.
Thirteen different companies hold sway
not including the East London, whose
lino is worked by an (thai1 company.—
iu TO are also six short line-;, varying
from i 'i miles to ! mile iu leurth,
owned awl worked, by the com pan ies
jointly. The Brighton Company owns
tho greatest iniliu^ii in the metropolis
—27 mil.-. I; ia closely run by tho Froiti tin
GlUil Eastern willl o'J. Then conic-! " n ' ' i u . - "
tho London Southwestern with 27;
ihi> L o u I o n , O!);i l . l i i i . i a ; i i l D o v e r a n d
Northwestern follow wiih _M each.—
So I'm- as u-iing thi) liiiei are concern-
ed, tho London and \.'r;ii\> '-tern run
over more than on '•fourth of the. whole
metropolitan system. Tiia train.-* ot
this great company usO til i lines of five
other com;) inio-, pr.iooiciilly adding
U miles to their own system. The
Great Uorthoru lias r.inning power*
DVCI* the lines of >i~c uoin^anies, em-
bracing :>'i miles. If there uaa.ld.jd lo
uliis astonishing system of locomotion
the 70 mil's of tramways now open
tho omnibuses whiclijceascly trover*
tho metropolis (rout one end Lo tli
other, the thousands of cabs, llie p.is-
scngors stcamcra which ply on tin
river—the magnitude of the vaef-uu
daily employed by tho people of L.m
Jou in getting from one part of th
"New Ii.tbylon" to another will .strike
tho observant inin !. With all this
vast traffic the injuries to life mil limb,
iave in tin; raises of struct accidents, are
comparatively low. With trains ily-

Scones in Damaxciu.

p y
iug above ground and
over compIu-aie.L points y
crowded junction-., collisions seldoic
occur and seldom resuii in !o*.i ui' lii'u

y
underground
tmd tnroiyl.

Abroaj.
Terrible stories are told of the gamb-

ling saloons which infest the Conti-
nent. At these resorts, fortunes, trust
money, provision for children and wi-
dows, the sums ac Hiiro I by the sale
of commissions, 8n;ns raised on house
slid Ian 1, have disappeared in a few
days or hours. Often it is extrava-
gance of tho companion that drives her
victim hack and back to the tables,
deeper and deeper. But the women
themselves are the most reckless gfim-
blers. The common computation is a
suicide a month, and there sometimes
come three or four together.
ramparts of the garden of
there are several points from which
ruined gamblers have thrown thom-
-elves into the sea, 300 foot. Some
suicides occur at the gambling table
itself. For the reception of such scan-
dals there is provided a room, handy
for the railway whkh passes almost
directly under the C.isin.). Some in-
quests there must be, and it is per-
formed by the servants of the estab-
lishment. But most of tho victims go
nvay and hide themselves and die like
a sick dog- in some corner, where they
hasten death or lot a broken heart take
its course. . If. is impossible even to
conjecture tho total amount of tho an-
nual ruin; nor is that an important
matter, for a loss of a tow hundred is
as utter ruin to sonic people as tens of
thousands is to others. When a man
j-innot meet his creditors, or even his
ivifo and children, it is all over with
aim, unices he is devoid of natural
Lceliug and dead to shame. The mere
ixcitement of a day's gambling has
;con known to kill people Coliscitu-
aon.illy weak of heart or iieatl, wiicih-
ii" they have won or lo>t. Eo-ttacy
.vor,.s the eifoot of despair in such

/ 1 ' 1 . , i : , . , . . ; . • ' , • .

mj; is tuu inooi, uo»otl#njf ami ua.ijjur-
U

Like all K'lstcrn cities, tin interior
is disiippointiiiT. The streets are dusty
nnd narrow, and tho effect of ttte shab-
by houses an 1 dilapidated walls is
rntber tlmt of a collection fcf villages
huddled together than of a larcre and
important eifv. Our first oall was
made at an excellent hotel kept by a
Greek. Its court-yards with foun-
tains plavin"- »nd largo orange trees
shadowing (he whole place, looked so
entlcinur. its myrtles nn;l iessuninos
and marble floors so cool, nud its bed-
rooms so eh'fin nud comfortable^ that
we Fell (|iiite sorry it had not been
nrranyed lha! we should stay there,in-
siea.l o.' pile'iin^ our tents ill one of
the far-ramoil gardens of Damascus.

hotel wo made a progress
tho picture bazars. Here

i lure ore povcrod-in buildings, swarm-
ing with people in every variety of
oriental costuni"s. Turks, Syrian.::,
Mironitw and Drasea of the town jos-
tle each other. Now a Bedouin of the
desert rides by on a beautiful Arab
mare, with his long-painted lanco at
rest, followed by other Bedouins on
foot and in rags, unsuccessful robbers,
possibly. Friday is tho Mohammedan
Sabbath, anil they mako it market day
as well, so the Bedouins of tho desert
who come from long distances may
combine tlmir temporal ami spiritual
(1 nties comfortably and do their mar-
keting and go to tho mosque on tho
same day. The streets wore even more
crowded than last night, with varied
ami wonderful costumes, so closely
piicked that it was difficult to make
one's way through thorn. In the cor-
ner stood a Bedouin Annnzeh, of tho
tribes from near Patoyfa, bargaining
for a cano to make a spear, his goal's-
liair cloak, with its broad black and
white strijpes, hanging from his stal-
wart shoulders. Another of tho tribe
hard by seemed to be doing his best to
sell his horse, while others again rode
by with an abstracted air, the graceful
mares which they bestrode often fol-
lowed by •whinnying foals.

-t is a fact not generally known that
silver coins With holes bored or punch-
e 1 in them will not bo received at the
Treasury. By punching a large hole
in a silver dollar from s to 13 cents'
worth of silver i.s taken out. Individ-
uals rarely refuse to accept those mu-
tilated coins-, as they pass readily.
.Manufacturers who obtain largo quan-
tities of silver sutler the most by the
mutilation of the coin, as the defective
pieces cannot be exchanged for certifi-
cates or greenback at tho office of the
Treasury or Hub-Treasury. The pen-
alty for fraudulently mutilating coins
is a fine of- not more, than $2,000 and
imprisonment of not more t'nui two
years.

Estate of Sarah Ann Lathrop.
(TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
^-*f Ta?htun;tw, ss. Notici is hereby given,r.hat
[>y i order ol tlie Probate Court tor the County of
Waiieiiitw, miufcoii Liu sevurt!t't'jitii day ut June;,

ix months from iluitdaLe were allowed
PI to pxeseot I i.vir clutma against the ee-

tai*j o^a.;*h A M I Lftthrop, late of said county, de-
ceasel&nd thai all creditor* ol said deccaptd are
requiA to present t.R'p oluims LO eoid Probnte
Court , t the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar.
bor, fo\xnmination and nllow»nce, on or befoie
thesevpfcenthduy of December n^xt , and tha t
•uch claia will to h«ard before said Court, on
1'ti<l;iv, th seventeenth day of September, and on
Friday, tuLgeventeciHh day of December next , a t
w*n o'clock n the foreiioon of < acta of Bflid days.

Dated, Am Arl-oi J a n e 17 A !> imn.
WILLIAM D HA,RIUMAN,

2Gw4 Judge of Froba te .

WHEELER
OIF" EC8TO3ST,

Teacher of English and Italian

CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE,

Will locate in Detroit during: a portion of the Rum-
mer of 1S80, and will be prepared to receive pupils
on and afier June 28th, at C. J. WHITNEY'S
Music Store, Rooms 40 Fort Street west.

B£jf" As Mr. Wheeler enn receive but n LIMTTBD
KUMBRB ot itudents appJieaftooa should be mw
kfl BOOM AS COMVJBMIENT either to him, 161 Tremon

street , Boa ton, or at the Mimic Store of C. J . Whit-
ney, Detroit, where a book for siynuturcB will be
kept and full ptirtfeularfrglveli. 21-Gl

TheUniversal 15a.tli
4 v i ^ MANY BATHS

circular E. J. KN0WLT0N. Ann Arbor, Mich.
For sale ;it the Dnifr SI ore of L. P. Lereh, Conk s

Hotel block; also hy C.Ebeibaeh & Son. South Main
Street; and also by the manufacturer, K. .T. Knowl-
toD, No. 24 North State Street, Ann Arbor, Mich,
to whom all correspondence should be addressed.

A ET EMPORIUM

And Artist's Supply Depot.

217 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

A MINING E X P E R T DEFINED.—Du-
ring the famous Emma Mine trial, one
Captain Tom Bates, a man well known
throughout the west, was on the \yit-
ness stand, and in cross-examination
one of the lawyers said:

"You are a mining expert,Mr. Bates?"
"No, sir; 1 am not I"
"Did I not understand you to say

that you had visited and inspected most
of the known mines in the west?"

"You did, sir."
"JVIKI you have made mining a study

'or years?"
••j have, sir."
""Well, then please state to the court

r'our definition of a mining expert."
••V\ ell, sir, a mining expert is a man

,vho wears eyeglasses* parts his hair in
:he middle, has graduated at Freiburg,
and speaks abominably bad English.

A general air of sadness fell on the
court, and the captain took his seat.

AXDEEAV J. BROW, Proprietor,

Dealer in Picture Frames, Looking

Glasses, Oil Paintings, Engravings,

Chromos, ^ r l l s t ' s Materials, and Art

Specialties.

OLD FRAMES RE-GII.DItD.

To my Friendb uiitl i'uiruu*:

I lisivr now in htock a Great Varie-

ty of ire rus' and Moj «.' Ilatnund Capi,

and 1 know it will be to your inter-

est to make your purchases of inc.

I am determined to more; a good

many goods this Spring: and Summer

and have made prices that will In*

-in <• it. As I stated in my iidicrilic

nent last Winter, theie was n« ex-

cuse for high prices that was so

much talked of by some, and already

therein iK-jrimiiiier to lie a decline In

prices. Mince my return home, I have

made some hem y purchases at from

TEJi »• TWENTY percent, less than

Ihcy wore bought for earlier, hei.ee

my absence was a benefit to nic fi-

nancially as well as physically.—

I candidly belicleve I ani selling

suits from SO cents to $2.00 eacb less

than any other House in the Slate of

Michigan, and Hats from 25 cents to

SI.OO less each. I have opened a

Branch In Dexter, for a short time.

• s an outlet for the heavy purcnasas

I have been making recently. Don't

think of buying-a cent's worth until

you have seen my stock.

JOE T. JACOBS,

The Clothier.

Young Men will sftrp money by
attending the

Business College at KALAYAZOQ,
MICH. Send for Journal. W. F. r"AR=0NS,

21-13t President.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALERS IK

•

Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PEN3

24 South Main Street,

ÎTsTILSr A E B O E , OVCICH-
.•3-Specinl attention given to repairing iratclies

locks, and jewelry.

Actively, Not Energy.
The Christian Union thus defines Hie

diflerence betwcii actively and energy,
and suggests wherein a large class of in-
dustrious peoplelack the element which
produces success. There are some men
whose failure to succeed in life is a
problem toothers as well as themselves.
They are industrious, prudent, and
economical: yet after a long life of
striving, old age jiiids them still poor.
They complain of ill luck. They say
that fate is always against them. But
the fact is they miscarry, for they have
mistaken mere activity for energy.—
Confounding two things essentially dif-
ferent, they have supposed that if they
were always busy they would lie Bertain
to be advancing "their fortunes. They
have forgotten that misdirected labor is
but waste of activity. The person who
would succeed is like a marksman firing
at a target; if his shots miss the mark
they are a waste of powder. So in the
great game of life, what a man dues
must he made to count.or might almost
as well be left undone. Everybody
knows some one in his circle of friends,
who, though always active, has this
want of energy. The distemper, if we
may call it such, exhibits itself in va-
rious ways, in some cases the man
has merely an executive faculty, when
he should have a directive one—in other
w-ords. he makes a capital clerk of him-
self when lie ought to do the thinking of
the business.

Advice to Consumptives.
JTo man, however uncleanly, would

drink muddy, dirty water. "A party
which occupies a room for hourd, breath-
ing the same air, might be compared to
a parly of bathers drinking the water
in which they bathe. The patient must
keep the, window of his bedroom open.
Nigni air is fresh air without daylight.
In close, crowded rooms, the patient
suffering from lung complaints breathes
consumptively. By taking these precau-
tions and using Dr. 1'ierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purga-
tive Pellets, fully one-half of the cases
of lung complaints would be cured in
six months. JTorcough and irritation
of the lungs do not a!ua< s indicate the
presence of consumption although it
may result in the disease, and if con-
sumption has already become deeply
seated in the system, this is the most
efficient course of treatment that can be
pursued outside of any institution that
provides special facilities for tho treat-
ment of this disease. Dr. Pierce'scele-
brated Invalids' Hotel is such an in-
stitution. Send stamp for descriptive
pamphlet containing also a complete
treatise upon consumption, explaining
its causes, nature, and the best methods
of treating it, together with valuable
hints concerning duet, clothing, exer
etc., for consumptives. Address World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
falo, X Y.

Niiii.isniatios lieviving,
Ph i l ade lph ia l i v e . i d .

• The coin colic-tors arc among the in-
liyiduals who realize the impulse of
improved times. They report t int the
'craze for coius" has revived U> a won-
lert'ul extent. Old uuniismatioa ure
taking more interest in their hobbies,
lew ones ore into the field, and, as a
.-esult, coins are growing scarce and
prices daily tending upward. Among
Jie coins for which there is now great
lemiuid are the dimes, quarter 'dollars
iml half dollars of 1B7J». Only $lo,-
JUO of these coins were issued from the
iniut, whereas the average issue of
previous years luis been larger. Col.
lectors are now paying 76 cents for the
naif dollar; 85 cents tor tho quarters
md 2o cents for the dimes ol ltwl),
while the figures obtained by the deal-
ers from their private customers are
nearly 25 per cent in advance ol' buy-
ing prices.

li. Mason, Jr., a numismatist of this
city has a VV'a.shington silver dollar of
17'Jo, which is believed to be the only
one in the country, and to which a
history is attache.1.

When Washington was in the height
of his popularity it was proposed to
place his oust upon the coinage. Tnis
was done in some silver and copper
issues of 17'Jl-"y^ ; but Washington ou-
jecled so vigorously that the coins
were withdrawn from circulation.
Again in HJj it was proposed to pU';e
Ins head upon the dollars, but once
more he objected, and tile idea was not
persisted in. Two or three coins were
no vVever, struck oU, and the one just
now turned- up is of tho number.
The obverse has a military bust of
Washington, lacing lel't, surrounded
by the legend, " Washington, Presi-
dent," and the date 1796. The head u
surrounded with a laurel wreath. On
tho reverse is a spread eayle, surround-
ed by iHLeon stars. A broad nailing
c x l e n l s around tho nrir^iii . Tliu <jl>-
verso has the. name "Birch" iu very
email letters beneath the'head. This
wa» tne designer.

The quantity of silver produced an-
nually in the world amounts to not
le<s lbun 6,000,000 pounds troy, and
that of gold may be estimated at more
th;in 600,000 pounds trov; the value oi
the silver being above £l6,00i),000,and
that of gold not less than £-J8,UUU,U0U.
The labor expended in mining for the
silver ore iu the deep recesses of the
lauuntaius, anil that which is devoted
lo the washing of alluvial deposits—
the relics of tne cataclysms of former
age—and to the tedious exploration of
quartz reels, represents a vast expendi-
ture of vital elforst. Even then we
have still to draw on the trained skill
of the metallurgist before either gold
or silver becomes fitted for use or or-
nament. •

A Primitive Nation.
The new Mexican inter-oceanic rail-

way across the Tchuantepec Isthmus ii
mnrked out to pass through tho State
of Chiapas, which probably contains
the only population in the world which
possesses no iron, nor anything in the
shape of an iron industry even of the
crudest form. For the distance of 80
miles around Palenque, the capital,
not a single blacksmith can bo found,
and the only articles in shape of iron
are axes and machetas imported from
the United States. Nails are unknown,
all the woodwork being- held together
by cords or tho tendrils of the vines.

Dr. Richardson, of England, has
found out that the rate of mortality
among ministers, as compared with
publicans, is as 72 against loS.

PREPARING TO BE I'ITOTOGKAPHED.—
An old lady from the Virginia side was
in Washington the other (lay, and hav-
ing heard much about Brady'a photo-
auU get iter "likeness tuK,! as she ex-
pressed it. She was accompanied by
ricr mint .liter, a tall, gaunt young wom-
an. Mr. lirary, who is always very po-
lite to bis customers, took the old lady
himself into the operating room and
seated her in a chair. He stepped a-
way for a moment, and when he re-
turned lie found the old lady carefully
tucking her clothes tight about her feet.
'"What in the world are you doing that
for?" said Mr. Brady. "Well," an-
swered the old lady, "1 know when you
look through that thing there," point-
ing to the camera, " I shall he standing
on my head, and am getting ready for
it." Mr. Brady, after much trouble
succeeded in convincing the old lady
that, though she might appear upside
down in the camera, her clothes would
remain in the proper position, and that
tucking them in about her feet in that
manner might interfere with the artis-
tic beauties of the photograph.

Aim Arbor city markets.
Carefully Revised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANN AKBOK, June 24.
As buyers any, tbe "wheitt market niuat have

touched bottom" at the low price of 90 cents, eur.
rent rates of yestei d ty and day before. This is con-
ceded to be a lower figure than the new crop will
bring, though $1 is believed to be the outside price
at which it will open from saleB for delivery in July
and August, in Toledo an 1 Detroit. Large as the
crops of the past three years have been the present
is thought to be a larger one and with out the foreign
demand that consumed so much of them the price
CUB not be expected to be higher, if indeed it is so
hi«h as SI.

Wool is moving more freely in Ann Arbor. One
of our firms purchased 12,000 poonds on Tuesday
at pi ices ranging from 30 to 35 cents, SC being paid
for extra nice. The Utter figure will njtfrom the
present outlook be paid for much of the crop. Far.
mers complain because there is not a better mar-
ket for this article. They believe and with some
plausibility that wool haying reached 40 to 50 cents
kite in the winter and spring the figures now offered
are lower than they ought to be. It should be re-
membered that there was a "boom" iu many other
things, nails lor instance that advanced (rum S2.60
to $7 per kec, the price of which has receded to
nearly the old figure. So it was with wool. It ad-
vanced too nun h and the decline is the natural

?\Iai]ujuraurers ivili iioc pay last spring's
prices and will close their mills rather than to do
so. Hence tho ideas of buyers and growers are BO
differeut that this season's crop has thus far moved

ery slow. Wool has not declined so much as wheat
which has fallen from $1.10 to 90 c«nts. We quote
from a Boston circular of date June 19:

There is no improvement in the wool market ovn
lupt wetk, and the situation is practically un-
changed. The sules foot up about the same, but
here ami there we note sales at lower prices than
have been quoted since October. There have been
quite a number of our leading manufacturers in
town, Bnl they have been content to purchase only
what tiny required lor immediate use. We have
rarely known them to he so inditlerent at this time
of year. Some of them must make large purchases
1 etore a great while, but for the present they seem
entirelj aatwfied to take their chances later on.
We hear of a little improvement in tho demand for
woolen goods, but it has nut been of sufficient
Btrenffib to have any effect. Manufacturers say
they must have further concessions in wool to en-
able tin m to sell goods at ruling prices and make
anything. This may or may not be so, but we
notice that there are lever of them in the interior
buying wool than lor some years past.

RETAIL KATES.

Beans—5c per quart.
Bran—70cts per hundred.
Butter—15o.

(Cheese—14c.
Corn—30c ear; shelled 55c.
Corn Meal—Coarse |1.15; $2 bolted.
Eggs—12Uc.
Flour -»}. Patent *8®9.f)0pei barrel.
Ground Feed—$1.10 per hundred or$16 per ton.
Hams—Sugar cured 12c.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Lard—10c.
Oats—35C.
Oatm.al—4@5c.
Potatoes—60.
Pork—fresh lOaliUo! salt SalOc.
Sal t - OnnmlagaSl.75,Sagiuaw jfl.75, CoarseS2.25
Shoulders—8c.
Tallow—Gc.

Wishing to withdraw » portion of my capital from my Ann Arbor business

I WILL, FCE THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
INORDER TO REDUCE MY STOCK,

Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will be offered again.

This means buainess, and those "wishing anything in my line—which is complete—can s*Te money b y
;ulling early.

NOTICE. I wonM ftlso say to these having unsettled accounts with me please call
mid settle as eoon as possible. Cash ia what 1 want and must hare.

T n

Buy the Best

$1.00

SHIRT IN AMERICA
-THE-

PEARL SHIRT!

Let TJp--TakcaRest!
If you want to stsirt on n very cheap and enjoy-

able tour in JWIT, to Ni»i<ram. the 1,000 Islands, the
9t. Lawrence, Bloat real, Qnebeo, White and Fran-
conm Mountain*, Boston, Newport, New York, up
tin' Hudson* S&nLtOft*, and return over the BEST
route, stopping when *nd whew you want to, with
all expenses paid, »t>d no "extras," write to

H. K. EliKltTB. Excursion Ac'fc,
4t Canada Suuthcru K'y» De.-roit, Mich.

Reasons why the PEARL is preferred to all others :
1st. They are made of the \ery best muslin.

2d. Bosoms are three-ply and made of the best linen--
Each ply guaranteed to be all linen.

3d. They are made only by capable and experienced*
hands, are carefully inspected and are unsurpassed by any
other in workmanship.

4th. They are guaranteed to fit and to give satisfaction;
in every particular. Try them and be convinced.

FOR SALE ONLY AT THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

BACH & ABEL.

SILKS & SATINS
-AT-

PRICES that cannot fall to carry COKVICTIOK!

We are showing a complete assortment or BLACK SILKS, COLORED SILKS*.

BL'K AND. COLORED SATIXS, SATOS DELVOiNS, ana SATINS DE LUXOR.

We lot these goods advertise themselves. AH we ask Is forj ladies to come and

look at onr stock and compare quality and prices with those of other houses.

Notice ia invited to our magnificent

FRENCH AND ENGLISH NOVELTIES
In I>rc-:s Goods, American Dress Goods, Union and Pure Linen Lawns, Lace and Linen Window
taius, Napkins, Towels, Damasks and Quilts, Chintzes for Furnituie Coverings, Curtains and L»mbi»
q.uins, new Buntings, new Giugham8, new Percales, a line display of very etylieh

DOLMANS, ULSTERS, SHOULDER CAPES,
BiEIDnDIlsra-OTIES JL.1<T1D S U I T S ,

NEW SyN UMBEELLAS, NEW LACES,
BUTTONS, FKINGES, AND EIBBONS.

Make your selections and secure the choicest goods and patterns

AT THE PROGRESSIVE ONE-PRICE CASH HOUSE OF

MACK & SCHMID.
Tuej have now in Store the.LAKGEST and RICHEST Slock of DKTJ'GOODS

ever shown in Ana' Arber.



RnlifU'allon M

On Saturday evening next there will
lea meeting at the court house to rati-
fy the nominations of Hancock and
gnglish. Speakers will address those

from the steps of the building
the weather is bad, in which

event the court room will be used. A
brass hand will be present. Gov. Felch,
lion. H. \V. Rogers,'JudgesBeakesand

llarrimmi. and lions. Charles If. Rich-

mond, Deiisiiuire Cramer and Bradley

y (Jrangt r are expected to speak. Let

jje democrats of this good old demo-

ontic county inaugurate this campaign

l,van attendance that will foreshadow

the triumphant victory that surely

awaits us, and which has already car-

ried dismay into"t he ranks oil lie enemy.

—The city is rapidly lilling with visi-
tors to attend the doings of commence-
iiieu] week at the university.

Strawberry crop is about "p l ayed"
lor this sea: on and is being superseded
by raspberries and other small fruits.

—The dress parade of Company A
on the court yard Square Monday e'ven-q y n
ing was witnessed by a very large num-
b e r f i t i

—Tis Captain Revenaugh of the rifle
team of Company A.
—Imported peaches have made their

appearance in this market,
—Revs. Ryder and Haskell exchanged

pulpits last Sunday morning.
—Quite a number of ourciti/.ens have

lakt'ii in the Toledo races this week.
—The annual reunion of the gradu-

ates of the high school la1 es place this
(Vi-nnii at the school hall.-
—What to wear at the university

jojiunpiicrment.: that is the question
Ettplexlnfl the minds of many ladies in
(his vicinity.
—It was hoped by the committee that

Gen. Logan would speak to US July 8,
but he writes he will be unable to com-
ply with the invitation.

—Seniors of High School held class-
day exercises at Whitmore Lake on
Holiday. The alumni meeting will be
iiplil at school hall this (-veiling.
—Johnson's Natural 11 istorv is always

very popular. 70 copies were ordered
inliillsdale, 75 in Ypsilanti, 1G0 in
tcfcson, and over 60 have been taken
in this city.
-Henry Hinder and Gottlieb Weit-

I ncbt,two soldiers who fought under
lien. Hancock tired thirty-eight guns
BOD recipt of the news of the noniin-

. loo of their old commander for pre-

—(in Saturday afternoon at the office
of circuit court commissioner MacMa-
tnn.Ilis Qonor^Eugene FruennfT united
in bonds of marriage Michael Preskorn
• Detroit to Catherine Schulth now of
Detroit.

I
I -Messrs. Eberbach & Son are about
L«ect a brick laboratory at the rear
of ftelr store on the site of the bains
recently burned. The building to be

fetended to Second street at some fu-
'turetime.

i
_This is the particular season of the

year when a great many college and
fcbschool graduates lay their books
kthe library shelves ami joyfully ex-

!claim, " Well, thank heaven, my edu-
cation is at last finished!"
-Remember that Ann Arbor is going

|to celebrate the glorious anniversary
on S:itiirday of next week. There will
l>ean abundance of patriotic fun for
all. Arrange your business and all join
in the jubilee. All come.
—The Detroit dailies are now received

k this city by the early morning train
and are sold upon the streets before

ber of citizens. The company wore
their new uniforms and made ft sple,
did appearance, and their movement
were highly complimented. Themus*
was furnished by the city band whi*1

appeared in the stale uniform of *U
Company, which also did credit toil^'lf

Aiterthe parade ( 'apt. Manly g»f e M

exhibition of st -vet movements, show-
ing that the company have in't been
Idle in their military Instnictifln- A m i

Arbor (ran be proud of her militia.

The linivowily.
)r. Eldridge of Flint will conduct

the exaruination of the homeopathic
gra(uati'gclbss in obstetrics coramence-
m,it week.

-Chas. W. Tufts of the senior class
),,is been engaged as principal of the
jtieboygan, \\ is., schools at $t,2tx) a

Personal Glancf**
—While Dr. Cocker is a&roadb* con-

templates a trip into Uu/ifaria.
—Rev. C. Yol/. of Sa-.'iuaw is visiting

relatives and friends in the city.
—President Angell sailed for China

on Saturday.
—G. \V. Cropsev and Paul Schall of

this city attended the Cincinnati gath-
ering.

—Miss Delia Fife of Dexter has en-
gaged as assistant in Clinton's union
school.

—Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C. Volz of Buf-
falo, N.Y. are visiting Rev. Mr.Schmid,
-Mr. V'sfather-in-law.

—W. H. Butts of Orchard Lake
Academy will spen 1 vacation in reading
law in the Probate office.

—Kev. Air. Schlinger of Toledo is
visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. Philip
Bach and other relatives.

—Mrs. Robert P. Frost of Montclair,
X. .1.. and late of California is visiting
her sister Mrs. Philip Bach.

—Chas. II. Richmond, Esq., of this
city was Michigan's vice president in
the Cincinnati convention.

—Mr. and Mrs. George C. Page of
Dexter are spending a few days at Wall-
ed Lake in Oakland County.

—Judge Ilarriman leaves the city on
Monday for Peacham, Vt. whither be
goes annually to visit his aged parents
expecting to be absent about three
weeks.

—D. Cramer, executor of estate of
James Tread well closed up said estate
within fourteen months from the date
of appointment, received his quietu;
and had his bonds cancelled.

—The Flint school board, by a vote o:
six to three, lias decided not to re-engage
Prof. Crissey as superintendent o:

—In an article on "American colleges
and Qerman universities," by Richard
T. Kly. in the July number of Harper's
Magazine, the writer says, "To learn
what a wise system of state action can
do, we have but to look'to Michigan,
whose educational system, ending in
the university at Aun Arbor, is an hon-
or t<> I he country."

—The concert to be given onMonday
evening by the University Musical
Society and Choral Union is one of the
attractions of commencement week.
Not only are our citizens sure of an en-
joyable even ing, from the proofs already
given by this association of its full
ability to please any critical audience,
but it is understood that this concert is
given for the benefit of the able con-
ductor, Mr. C. 15. Cady, who has been
laboring faithfully and successfully
during a whole year and so far has re-
ceived no other reward than the high
esteem of all who know him.

—The appointment of Dr. O'Neil to
succeed to the vacancy of home surgeon
of the University hospital created by
the resignation of Dr. Alexander Mac-
lean, is believed to be due to him on ac-
count of long services in that depart-
nent. and would prove a meritorious
ecognition of a capable and faithful

subordinate.

M'uklns,t. The change will
, i ; t h e a p p e i i t e

have a
for the

fcoming meal of many of our citizens.
f —Another relic of by-gone days has
lem removed from the Central depot.
Having no further use for it the large

il has been torn down and taken
•ray. It is also proposed to remove
be watering tank to the north side of
pe tracks.
-Wednesday morning, at the post-
Jtoe,the horse of A. M. Pett became
iglitened at a bicycle and for a time
lere was every prospect of a lively

runaway. The coolness and pluck of
Be young lady in the carriage after a
Mutstruggle brought the horse into
'subjection.
j —Some of our readers say, that when
I1 eakers go out to address red ribbon as-
imMages and say before they leave
. ey will return on or before midnight,
J d they do net appear until near the

• iik of day, meetings are continued
' til too late an hour.
I -Protection Hose Company will go
t Battle Creek on the 3d and compete
I the championship at the firemen's
• ninment. The boys are putting in

«8t licks" drilling each evening,
hey do not get the prize will

satisfaction of knowing that
W winners had to work for it.
-Wm. A. Clark, ex-recorder, has
sf<>me a member of the grand army
'office-holdershaving been appointed
I the census supervisor special agent

'•take the statistics of the manufactur-
'ftinterests of this city. When "Goi-
fi' ' makes his returns the supervisor
• lit convinced that he had made a
H appointment.
C~' °'m George Xeithammer died at

•nee of his father-in-law, Mr.
I .Mann, in this city on Wednes-

u age of ninety years and six
The deceased was born in

•"r iuiy, and some years ago owned a
| r in (lie township of Scio near Jas.
M but alternately resided in the city

II hat town. l ie was buried in the
r <'ii Lutheran church cemetery of

liti

.""Augusta Benke and Michael Jas-
circulated a story to the effect
fc George was the ghoul who ex-
: the body of Mrs. Jascheckand
to the university authorities for
tog purposes. The Dr. caused
rrest under the rigid act of 1879,
tthe slanderers off without fur-
BniBhment than a retraction of

sent in writ ing and personally
I those to whom they had told
Tand verbally admitting that

ad done the Dr. a gross injustice

iisation.
lie First National bank of this
• declared a semi-annual divi-
•I six per cent., payable on and

'.'•'"ly 1st. Since this bank was oi-
^feventeen years ago, it has been
''-'"'1 by careful and experienced
- Us stock has been held \ery

1 iind regarded as ai g the
SH>le investments. Upon

g » e learn that since its Charter
Ai t has paid thirty-three semi-

?'
 iui<' two extra dividends, to-wit:

•"•» ftt five percent.; fifteen at six
, ••:t-,aiid extra thirty-five per cent.
R*arand Inflation periods, mak-
^'"talof two hundred and fifteen
"'t.,,,,. j a s f o r each§100lnvea-

.' ul has now on hand a surplus of
Pfort* per cent.

schools. It is believed that Prof. Fa]
now of Albion college, will take the
place—or have it offered him, at least

—Lansing's board of education havi
engaged for another year Mr. G. W
Knight as principal of its High Sehoo'
at a salary of $900 an advance of $100
over last year, and Mi is Sarah E. Swift
also of "78 assistant at a salary of $500.

—Miss Ismena Cramer who graduates
from Hie, literary department of the
university at its present commencement
has attended school steadily for sixteen
years without missing a term and bet
health is better now than when she
began.

IIIjjli School Exhibition.
The animal exhibition of the ITigl

School takes place to-day at the Presby-
terian church beginning at 10 A.M. An
liuusuallv interesting entertainment is
provided there being a large gradual nig
class numbering sixty-eight and com-
bining more talent that any class that
has graduated for many years. The
following is the

PROGRAMME.
Music. Prayer. Music.

1. The Turn of the Screw—Martha
W. Barry, Ann Arbor.

2. The Debt of Capital to Learning-
Harry Bitner. Mt. Carroll, 111.

3. Pyramids and Pigmies—Mary E
Farnsworth, Ann Arbor.

4. Lessons in Stones — Charles II
Cooley, Ann Arbor.

Music.
5. Clouds—Mary L.Gott, Ann Arbor.
6. Diplomacy and Diplomatists—J.

Albert Case, Auburn, Ind.
7. A Rock Ahead—Clementina L.

Iloughton, Ann Arbor.
8. National Conscience—Richard M.

Dott, Anamosa, la.
9. Origin of Speech—Isabella II.Hull,

Hamburg.
Music.
10. Simon says "Thumbs up"—Bessie

P. Hunt, Ann Arbor.
11. One of the fine arts—Mary M.

Ilendrickson, Ann Arbor.
12. Limitations of Development —

Frank C. Wagner, Ann Arbor.
13. Popular Admir ition to great

Thieves—Addie M. Knight, Ann Arbor.
Music.
14. Education in Ancient Rome —

Edward I!. Wagner, Ann Arbor.
15. Essay on Criticism — Millie S.

Knowlton. Ann Arbor.
16. Schiller—Emily R. Stebbins, Ann

Arbor.
17. Bright Spots in the Middle Ages

—Ely C. Williams, Wauseon, O.
Music. Presentation of Diplomas.

Music. Benediction.
K i t t . e - i i i i -

CLASSICAL COURSE.
Lois T. Angell, Charles Ashley, Har-

ry Bitner, Charles E. Bennett,J.Albert
Case, Charles II. Cooley, Alice E. Cum-
mins, Mary M. Ilendrickson, Bessie P.
Hunt, Isabella II. Hull, Henry J. Jack-
son, Lydia A. Mitchell, Walter Miller,
Edward O. Pitkin, Albert B. Storms,
Julian H. Tyler, Edward R. Wagner,
Prank C. Wagner, Ely C. Williams and
William F . Word.

LATIN COURSE.
Martha W. Barry, Henry O. Crane,

Richard M. Dott, Louis J . Fasquelle,
Mai v L. Gott, T. W. Gilmore, Clemen-
Una L. Iloughton, Addie M. Knight,
Millie S. Knowlton, Fred A. Mcltey-
nolds, Lydia A.Mitchell, Emily R.Steb-
bins, Charles II. Richmond, Edward It.
Wagner, Frank C. Wagner, Bertram
Wheedon and Ely C. Williams.

SCIENTIFIC1 COURSE.
Anna R. Burnett, Carrie M. Corn-

stock, Warren A. Comstock, Charles
\V. Carman. Maria L. Douglas, Alice
Douglas, Mary E. Farnsworth, Henry
F, Forbes, Nettie G. Gregg, Charles E.
Iloughton, Martha Ilenion, Klida M.
Lovejoy, Charlotte, L. Millard, Idella C.
Stanley, McKendree T. Seelye, Charles
W. Thomson, Walter L. Taylor, .James
II. Rrosenkranz, Edith M.Wood, Jessie
IJ. Wood and Carrie L. AVatts.

ENGLISH COTTBSB.
Ida May Cook, Emma E. Sabin, Es-

iella <;. Mozart, Jessie B. Wood and
Clara Winegar.

COMMERCIAL COUKSE.
Charles M. Armstrong, John F . Hert-

schen, William It. Price, Jacques M.
l'»ul and William W. Watts.

Statistics.
•Returns from Bridgewater, Dexter,

Lodi, Lyndon, Northfield and Sharon,
ire place 1 on tile in the county clerk's
>ffice. We find upon examination and
lomparlson the following figures inter-
ssting to our readers. Population of

I860 IKiiO 1S70 1880
5ridgewater 1147 1290 1379 125.5
)exter 889 M B
,odi 1284 1819 1844 1378
jyndon 901 821 823 735
forthfleld 1118 1373 1300 1272

Sharon 8(>8 1000 1087 1101
The following octogenarians are resi-

dents as follows:
DEXTER.

Sarah Arnold 87, Richard Clinton 89,
Aaron Green 83, Acenath Glenn 86,

i John Keater 90, Patrick Lavy 82, Ann
Murthaugh 88, William Turner 81, Wil-
liam Wheeler 80.

BKIDGEWATEB.
Christina Boettner 89, Leonhard

Flichman 88, Gotleb Gruber 82, James
Ilalliday 82, Lydia Ilibner, Nellie June
86,'Martha Judd 82, George. Lazelle si,
Simon F . Nisley 82, Elibeth Raab 84,
Andrew Schillinger 83.

LODI.
Adele Brooks 80, Ira Bassett 80,

Phebe Hunt 80, Blodget Smith 85.
LYNDON.

Mary Fleming 83.
NOKTIIFIELD.

Elizabeth Alilham 93, Anna Carr 8ft,
Edward Commisky 94, Patrick Donovan
80, Bryan Galligan 92, Patrick Murphy
81, Thomas McKernan 84, JohnMcIn-
tyre 91, Almira Rice 80,Bosanna Roach
82, Patrick SullivanSO.

S1IAIION.
Samuel B. Raymond 80.

Rail lt.«:nl*.
—Numerous trains were hung up for

owing to the ditching of two or three
freight cars at one of the switches.

—The freight business of the T. & A.
A. is largely increasing over that done
a few months ago. Large amounts are
transferred to and from the Central al-
most daily.

—New time cards for the T. & A. A.
were distributed along the line Friday,
to take effect Monday. Saturday morr.-
lng the new cards were ordered to be
gathered in, the old ones being consid-
ered good enough.

—Win. Robinson of Detroit, ticket
agent of the Great Western, was in the
city Monday, distributing circulars and
offering reduction in rates to all stu-
dents going to Suspension Bridge, Buf-
falo, and all other eastern points for
their summer vacation.

—The new train west on the Central
will prove a great convenience to per-
sons in this section desiring to visit
Lansing and other points on the Sagi-
naw division. I t makes a close con-
nection at Jackson with the morning
train north thus avoiding the former
long and tiresome delay there of from
four to eight hours.

—Sunday another nVK time table
went into operation on the Central road.
This time a new train west, called local
passenger, being added. The new
train leaves Detroit at 4:00 A. M., Ypsi-
lanti 5:05, Ann Arbor 5:18, Delhi 5:27,
Dexter 5:35, Chelsea 5:50, Grass Lake
(i:17, Jackson 7:00, Kalama/.oo 9:80 and
arriving at Chicago at 3:00 p. M. The
times of the other trains are unchanged.

—The officials of the Central road,
proposing to encourage all to go some-
where and have a good time on the
coming national anniversary, have is-
sued posters announcing the sale of
.•;i<.nrsinn tickets to and from all points
on me main line nnd onmcues at one
fare for the round trip. Tickets will
be sold for all trains on July 3, 4 and 5,
good to return on any train up to and
including July 6.

—After several month-; hard labor in
Detroit the necessary bonus has been
subscribed to secure Che conshuction
of the Detroit and Butler road. The
contract for building the road has been
let to J. s. andD. F. Casement, and to
be completed by Dec. 15. The contract-
ors have had a large experience in rail-
road building, among which were the
Union Pacific and Canada Southern.
Both of the contractors are well known
.n this vicinity having been former resi-
dents here. The new road will proba-
bly cross the T. & A. A. road at or near
Milan.

Bach & Abel show the largest stock
of Satin De Lyon Silk in the city.

i ' o i i K i u n p H o i i « I I I < M I .

An old physician retired from practice,
laving had'placed in his hands by an
East India missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
md permanent cure of Consumption'.
Jronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma, and all
Throat and Lung A Hections, also a pos-
tive and radical cure for Nervous De-
(ility and all Nervous Complaints, after
laving tested its wonderful curative
lowers iii thousands of cases, has felt it
us duty to make it known to his suf-

'ering fellows. Actuated by this mo-
tve and a desire to relieve human suf-
cring, I will send free of charge tn all

who desire it, this recipe in German,
• 'rench or English, with full directions
'or preparing and using. Sent by mail
iv addressing with stamp, naming this
taper, W. VV. SHKKAK, 149 Powers'
31ock, Rochester, N. 1'. 2 -eowlt

Tba Countv.
—Saline people have their eye on the

>-2'i p r i ze .
—A celebration at Whitmore Lake on

Saturday.
—Come all ye folks weary from labor,

lay down your burden lor a day and see
the crowd and sights to be witnessed
in this city -July 8rd,

—A very large bam said to be the
largest in the county 40 by 80, was rais-
ed by George Ilutzel of Pittstield on
Wednesday. 115 persons sat down to
the table of refreshments after the job
was finished.

—D. w. Palmer, esq,, of Bridge water,
who has been riding about the country
considerably on business says the wheat
is looking splendidly, is not lodged,and
that the. prospects for a large amount of
fruit was never better in that section.

—The population of Bridgewater, ac-
cording to the census of 1880, is 1,260,
being Hit less than in 1870. Deaths
during the year ending May .'list, 1880,
11; births during same time, 2S. There
are now living in the township 12 per-
sons over so years of age, four of these
are 85 and one is 103.

—Rev. Jos. Bruck of Manchester,
contemplating a trip to Europe for
benefit of his health, was presented by
the parishioners of his church in that
village on Sunday the 18th instant, with
a purse of §79. A part of the congrega-
tion of St. Joseph's church of Freedom
presented him with a gold watch. The
reverend gentleman departed for Eu-
rope last week to be absent two months.

—Commencement of the State Nor-
mal school begins this evening with a
concert: < )iatorio of Elijah. On Sunday
eveningtheBacPjalureatesermon. Mon-
day evening, public exercises of the
Zealot's society. Tuesday evening,
class-day exercises. Wednesdays A.M.,
literary exercises of the graduating
class. A meeting of the alumnni will
beheld in the afternoon. Exercises in
the normal hall. An invitation to at-
tend is received by the editor.

The County Fair.
The executive and business commit-

tees of the Washtenaw County Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Society held
a meeting at the Court House last Sat-
urday, June 19, and the following is an
abstract of the business transacted:

It was resolved t i hold the fair for
1880 on September 28, 2CJ, 80, and Octo-
ber 1.

It was ordered that 200 illustrated
posters, size 40x00 inches, printed in
three colors, be procured of Messrs.
Russell ft Co. of Cincinnati, at $15 per
hundred. I t was also decided to pub-
lish 3,000 copies of the premium list,
and that the printing of the same be
given to the lowest responsible bidder.

A resolution was adopted directing
the offering of a diploma for the best
20 rods or more of hedge fence of any
kind, and that C. II. Richmond, E. B.
Pond and Sampson Parker be appointed
judges thereon. It was also ordered
that those who desire to compete in
the above class must make their entry
with the Secretary immediately after
the premium list is issued, so that the
judges can make their award before the
fair.

Selleck Wood was appointed a com-
mittee to negotiate with the railroads
for excursion rates during the fair.

The judging committees for the com-
ing fair were appointed, after which
the meeting adjourned.

THO i."«*,^rT.r.. **,,
—Henry Horn paid $10 for the satis-

faction of keeping his saloon open on
Sunday.

Frederick Stollsteiiner, drunk and
disorderly contributed $4 for the enjoy-
ment by invitation of Justice Clark.

—Two arrests growing out of a row
at Dr. Wallington's one mile below the
city will come before Justice Clark on
the 30th instant.

—In the case of People vs. John A.
Nichols, charged with assault and bat-
t'T\ upon the widow Rosa Kannenberg
of third ward, adjournment was ordered
to to-morrow before Jus. Beahan. The
cifficulty arose by the picking of some
grass on the highway by Mrs. K.

Record or Circuit Court.
Wednesday, June l(i. Case of Pres-

ton B. Rose vs. Clandius B. Grant dis-
continued by stipulation on file.

Hiram Fish vs. Gates. Time for set-
tling bill of exceptions extended to
July 7.

Agnes A. Thornton granted a divorce
on ground of desertion.

Walter H. Hawkins vs. Josiah F,
Saunders, Motion to dissolve an injunc-
tion. Dismissed with costs.

Addison Fletcher vs. C. G. Wheeler.
Order for sale of perishable property.

Appeal of N. W. Cheever and E.
Treadwell, executors of estate of Hiram
Arnold, proceedings therein stayed un-
til July 0.

John J. Schulth granted a divorce
from Catherine his late wife on charge
of cruelty and desertion.

In the case of Lucetta McMann vs.
Peter MeMann, the court granted 36C0
alimony and costs of su;t to complain-
ant.

Adjourned to July G.

l l t ' l t l • • » • . . . . V H H M A l r l i

WABBANTT.
Noble R. Waterman to M. C. Stanley.

Ann Arbor city real estate,. §2,(100.
John K. Stark to Jas. Merritt.

Land in Salem. $2,800.
M. ('.Stanley to David W. Chandler.

Ann Arbor city property. §200.
Margaret Kohlash to Andrew J.

Smith. Land in Salem. §500.

Timothy Cullinene to JohnCtillinene
Land in Sylvan. l̂.oOO.

Emma Carter to Eunice A. Pearsall.
\ psilanti city property. S.SOO.

Fred W. Nehouse to Herm m G. Ne-
house. IS acres in Freedom. $750

Eva Barbara Frank to Michael Frank
Ann Arbor city property. $100

Henry J . Miller to w.' II. Davenport
7 acres in Pittslield. $5,500.

QUIT-CLAIM.
Edward Prochnow to Fred Prochnow

Parcels of land in XorthlieM. .-•:', .",00
Mary Peckins to Christian Wurster.

161 acres in Freedom. $60.
Romenzo Porter to Fred Wainright*

11 acres in Bridgewater. $630.
!• red VVaiurigut to Etomenzo Porter.
awes in Bridgewater.

T H E CASH CITY TKA STOBB, NO. 5
South Main Street—Blue Front, 'I'm
Kettle Sign—is where you will Iind me
now selling Fresh Teas, Coffees, Spices
and a general variety of Family Gro-
ceries. Come iii, no trouble, to Show
goods no hurt if you don't buy. Sell-
ing every day, the" reason why: I buy
lor cash and sell for cash, BO you see
the money keeps moving. I pay cash
for farm produce.

M D.L. Bit.vxcii, Proprietor.
Aun Arbor, June 8, 1S80. jJ3-tf

Polka Dot Satin
Bach & Abel's.

De Lyon Silks at

DUXILT Department.

J. MCNAMARA, EDITOR.

—Rev. I). Edgar was at Detroit this
week.

— Edward Litchfiuld lies in a precari-
ous condition.

—L. L-,lames is recovering from his
recent illness.

—Diphtheria has taken its departure.
Let us hope forever.

—Mrs. Rielly, mother of Jas. Rielly
of Dexter, is very ill.

—The '"Pete r Funk"' jewelry and hard-
ware men are gone.

—Mrs. A. Pidd who has been serious-
ly ill is convalescent.

—W.II. Fields will walk rope etc., at
Williamston July 5th.

—Joseph Garrity of Webster is build-
ing 8 line new barn.

—C. S. Gregory & Son have a new tin
roof on their bank building.

—Prof.Olneyof Ann Arbor addressed
the R. R. club Sunday evening.

—Rev. S. P. Davis attends the R. R.
convention at Jackson this week.

—Improvements of all kinds are con-
stantly going on about the village.

—The suit of Monel Goodrich vs.
Jos. Lucas will be tried to-morrow.

—The closing exercises of the high
school take place to-night at Costello's
hall.

—Marshal Dexter has gone by stage
to Chicago. He is much improved in
health. »

—C. S. Gregory and J.C. Tuomey rep-
resent Dexter'e democracy at Cincinnati
this week.

-Xvvo sons of L. L. James of the
firm of Packard & James, N. Y., are
visit in;.; him thii week.

—Another change in the M. C. R. R.
time table and another extra passenger
train west in the morning.

—Improvements are in operation at
the Catholic cemetery and when com-
pleted will give the place a fine appear-
ance.

—Rev. T. F . Slattery attended the
commencement exercises at the Monroe
(Mich.) academy, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

—Several of our young folks, will at-
tend the dance at Wm. Johns ins new
barn, about two miles north of Dexter,
to-night.

—The white and red ribbon i^e-cream
and strawberry social at R. 8. ball
Wednesday evening was not a financial
success.

—The dance at Pinckney Frilay eve.
last, proceeds for the cornet band was a
success, nearly fifty couple being in at-
tendance.

—Mr. Alex. Soulier of Detroit, well
known about Dexter, was thrown from
his buggy and severely injured one day
this week.

—Mr. T. McNamara, C.S. C , E. Cro-
arkin and F . McPhillips are expected
home from the university of Notre
Dame this week.

—Mrs. J. Croarkin accompanied by
her son left to attend the commence-
ment exercises at Notre Dame Univer-
sity, Monday morning.

—E. Jedele the butcher, hung up a
sign last week that eclipses anything
produced in that line in Dexter. W. H.
Fields was the painter.

—People who delight in pugilistic af-
fairs can be accommodated to their
hearts content almost any Saturday
evening on our principal avenues.

—Mr. Merrill of Webster has a large
barn under process of construction,
WL.CII wnen cthnpieiea wm aaa ta
to the good appearance of his farm.

—The first grown colt of M. G-iiinan's
Diamond Champany was in town Sat-
urday driven by its owner Mr. Dawson.
He weighed 1250 lbs. and Mr.D. has re-
fused $200 for him.

—Wheat is an extra fine crop around
Dexter and vicinity, and this harvest
will produce a more abundant crop
than any previous one for a number of
years. The wheat here is fast t un ing
yellow and in two weeks or less will be
fit to harvest.

—The "boys" while laboring un-
der a false report made necessary prep-
arations to give (as they thought) a
newly-married man a warm reception,
and he wishing to avoid the racket, and
with an eye to the future set the lads
agog on beer, and the town had to stand
the hilarious hooting that night.

—As we predicted a few weeks ago
wheat has fallen below a §1 and is
worth but 95 cents at present writing.
This extremely low price seems to be
no abatement to the loads that stand
upon our stieets daily and which goes
far to show the country is well supplied
yet and the price will be still lower.

—The Dexter wool boom seems to
have suddenly collapsed, no one being
anxious enough to proclaim themselves
buyers, and no farmer wishes to come
with his clip to a doubtful market.—
Thus Dexter merchants let a tine op-
portunity to increase their trade slip,
ungrasped for, through their lingers.

—The Leader is very anxious to be
enlightened in regard to the scandals.
The, Leader should keep posted, but
when the parties interested can be no
longer screened, and they become the
property of the courts and public, we
will endeavor to relieve the anxious and
troubled minds and satisfy the ambi-
tions at an eager "expectant public."

—The reported carelessness of a*rake-
mancaused an engine, tender and two
cars to run oil' the track at the east cros-
sing Friday evening. H e was s rat
ahead to turn the switch and the train
following close after him went off be-
fore he had time to turn the crank.
Just where the brakeman was to bla ne
we fail to see and if the engineer hid
been laid oil as well as the brakeman
right would certainly been made might.

—A good story is told of a young fel-
low whose parental domicil is within
the village limits and who was enain >r-
ed by a fascinating lass, and at prese, il
languishes in a great slate of perplexity
aud doubtful love over the, appearance
of an equally prepossessing sister. lie
cannot divide his heart, ami bigamy is a
punishable crime. At times when he
is rational IK; thinks it is a ring formed
to place him among the benedicts.

•The residence of Dr. Chas. Howell
was I he scene of an elaborate thoug'.
quiet affair Wednesday afternoon, it
being the advent of the nuptial cere-
mony of Miss Moe, who was united in
matrimony to Mr. A. C. Nichols,!).U.S.
of Ann Arbor, the officiating clergyman
being Rev. J. Magoffln rector of St.
James (Episcopal) church. But few
guests were invited owing to Mrs.
HowelPs feeble health. The numerous
isdeostly presents went far to show how
Miss Moe's accomplishments were ap-
preciated by her numerous friends, At
8:no Mr. and Mrs. Nichols took tkewest-
ward bouad t a i n f o r a short tour, with
the good wisb.es of all.

YptlluHti Department.

C I . A K K N : : ; : TlNKKR, KmioK.

—Births.—Mrs. Thos. McAndrew, a
son, 1(1 pounder. Deaths.—0.

—The Light Guards go to Monroe Ju-
ly 6th, accompanied by the city band.

—Miss Jennie Qfoirk returned from a
long visit to Chicago, Tuesday uight.

—E. (). Durfee, Judge of Probate,
Detroit, was in the city last Saturday,
accompanied by his wife.

—That time-worn expression "hotter
than h—" has been very prevalent for
the last two or three day?.

--The examination of Boylan the al-
leged buggy defaulter of Ohio, resulted
in his being bound over to the Cirouil
Court.

—C. P. McKinstry passed Sunday in
Detroit, but Ed. Randolph and Charlie
Bogardus thought Fenton capable of
affording more pleasure, and went there.

—This being commencement w< ek at,
the Normal, a greal many s tudents tire
here looking over the situation, and
buzzing the Profs, for jobs. School
closes June 80th.

—Will Kimball arrived Wednesday
noon from Alpena where he is now sit-
uated. He takes the part of Elijah in
the Musical Union Concert Friday eve-
ning, and came home for that purpose.

—P. W. Carpenter and Howard Ste-
pheusou left the city Wednesday for
Cheboygan for a short vacation. The
Choboygan belles had better be on the
alert as they are two noted "heart
smashers."

—The concert promises to be t i e
finest musical entertainment given here
this season. Mrs. Florence Rice-Knox
of Xew York city, and C. D. Josleyn
of Detroit, assisted by our ablest home
talent and the Normal school choir will
take part, making a chorus 12-") strong.

—The Ypsilantfan of two or three
weeks ago stated that the seminary bell
was then in position and ready for the
ringer. These might have been the
facts in the case, but hist Friday was
the first time that the citizens had the
pleasure of listening to its welcome
tones.

—The awning of J. F. Sanders which
has been in a half completed condition
for so long a time, was finished all but
painting last Saturday. The injunction
placed upon the further erection of it
having been dissolved in the Circuit
Court Friday. We understand the case
will be appealed to the Supreme Court.

—The temperance meeting Sunday
was held under J . Fiske 's spacious tent ,
and was attended by a larger crowd,
both afternoon and evening, than has
been seen together in this city in a long
time. The meeting in the afternoon
was addressed by Com. J a s . Fiske, Sr.,
of Brattleboro, Vt . , and R. F . Frazer
of Ann Arbor, and in the evening by
Rev. Mr. Grennell of Detroi t , and R.
E. Frazer .

—The following officers were elected
at Wolverine Ten t No. 17, A. O. U. W.,
Friday evening: N . B. Havens, Mas-
ter Workman. R. Griffith, Gea'l Fore-
man. R. Kopp, Overseer. Chas. Sweet,
Recorder. Geo. A . Nea t , Receiver.

F . P . Hunt, Financier. Chas. Wllcox-
son, Guide. John Sanders, Inside
Watchman. T . Whitford, Outside
Watchman. R. .Kopp, Trustee . E .
Batwell, Medical Examiner .

—A Glass ball shouting club is in
progress of organization. A t a target
shoot Monday the following is the best
scores made. The wind being unfavo-
rable no very reiiuirkauio score was
m a d e :

500 YAKDS
Simons, 19
Tinker, 12
lvlson, 10
Manning, 21
Pattee, Hi
Hunt, 8

—The graduating exercises of the
High school which took place at the
Seminary Tuesday evening, were short
but sweet as there were only four grad-
uates, two ladies and tw > gen h men.
The hall was trimmed very nicely for
the occasion and a very large number
attended the exercises in spile of the
warm weather. Some real rude boys
tried to create a sensation by shooting
off a bunch of fire crackers outside the
building.

—At a regular meeting of Huron
Lodge, Knights of Honor, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
term: E. Hewitt, Director. F . J.
Swaine, Vice Director. O. E. Thomp-
son, Pass Director, T. O. Judd, Asst.
.Director. S. Goseline, Reporter. F.
liurnhatn, Finance Reporter. J . N.
Howland, Chaplain. Chas. Fletcher,
Guide. W. Worden, Guardian. Geo.
Fuller, Sentinel. J. N. Howland, In-
stalling Officer.

—Whisky got in its work on AVoolsey
and Monroe, two of Yysi's pet roughs,
and caused them to give a countryman
named Conklin a severe beating Mon-
day afternoon. I t seems that Conklin
stepped into Jim Fulton's saloon in
search of a man by whom he was to be
employed, when Woolsey tackled him
to treat, which Conklin refused to do
on the ground that he didn't drink. This
did not of course quench Woolsey's
thirst for blood (or whisky) and he im-
mediately bounced him, knocked him
down with a big stone, kicked and
pounded him without tiny regard for
the fellows feelings, being somewhat
assisted in the fracas by Woolsey's
partner, Monroe. They were captured
after some little difficulty and put in
the cooler to sober off a little. Woolsey
was examined Wednesday morning
charged with assault with intent to
kill, plead guilty and was bound over
to the Circuit Court to appear Oct. 3d.
In default of $1,000 bail he was taken
back to jail. Wednesday afternoon
Monroe w îs tried charged with assault
aud battery, found guilty and lined
$5 and costs, amoun l i ^ to $10.74 in all.
This seems a light sentence for one so
old in crime as Monroe is. Both boys
have tasted Of the bill of fare, both at
Ionia and Detroit houses of correction,
also at our county jail. I t is hoped that
Woolsey will be put now where he will
not trouble the city for some time.

N.y I v i m .
CIIKLSEA, June 23.

—It is children's day next Sunday at
the Baptist and M. E. churches.

—A good delegation from hero is at-
tending the slate Red Ribbon conven-
tion.

—Wool comes to this market at rat'
of about, 8 to 10 thousand lbs. a day and
brings 80 to :;."> cts.

—The A. O. U. W. of this village
elected Officers Monday night and B. J.
Billings is now M. W. and 1). B.Taylo
recorder.

—The schools close for vacation hen
on Friday next. Prof. Richards goes b
SI. Louis next year and his suece..boi
here is not yet chosen.

200 YARDS.
11 ay ton,
Simons,
Tinker,
Edson,
Manning,
Pattee,

18
18
18
14
19
17

York.
.Mil, \N \ . June 2:;.

—John ('lark has his ne\. house nearl}
enclosed.

—Cyrus Davis is building an addition
to bis house.

— Four car loads of piles were shi] -
ped from Milan on the 28d,

—Samuel Bortles has gone? to Mar-
shall to work in harvest in that section.

—Dr. BeSSaCOf Manchester, is visit-
ing bis son, Dr. II. 15. Bussac of this
place.

—Miss A. Palmer has built an addi-
tion to her house situated on Palace
Avenue.

—Mrs. Libbie Edwards and her moth-
er, Mrs. S. Bortles, are visiting friends
in Jackson.

—Uncle Harry Hartsufl of East Sag
inaw, is visiting his many friends in
this vicinity.

—Milan has wind to spare, sufficient
to inn a cornet band, and the machine-
ry has been ordered.

—Amos Taylor has bought two vil-
lage lots of Thomas Richards and will
build ;i bouse upon them.

—Farmers of the larger wheat-grow-
ing districts, have been in Milan en-
gaging hands for the harvest close at
band.

—Harmon Allen, William Needham
and Daniel Case attended the state
temperance convention at Jackson, as
delegates from Milan.

—An Independence ball will come off
tit the hotel of A. J. Braman, on the
evening of July 2d, for the, benefit of
the Milan cornet, band.

—Chas. D. Ilildebrand exhibited bis
panorama at the church here on Mon-
day evening the 21st. one-third of the
receipts being donated to the Milan
Sunday school.

—II. M. Burt has just put a new
counter in his hardware Store, pronoun-
ced to be the handsomest one in Wash-
tenaw county. 11 was built by S. An-
drus of this place.

—Rev. L. P. Tompkins of Dundee,
will preach a patriotic sermon at the
church here on July 4th, at 10 o'clock
A. M. The occasion, and the populari-
ty of Mr. Tompkins here, will bring
out a large congregation on the above
day.

—Lorenzo Hitchcock had three men
arrested on the 19th for cruelty to a
horse which he owns. The men were
brought before Justice B. W. Marble,
and the case adjourned to one day the
present week. The names of the trans-
gressors are E. Hayes, McCall and
1 'ayne, employed on Vanwormer's brick
yard.

—The Butler railroad has now pro-
gressed beyond the "wind" stage of
existence, and the real work began by
paying cash for right-of-way to owners
of land along the line. The amount
paid la considerable less than asked in

| many instances, and some cases will
have to be settled by legal valuation.
I t is not yet decided where the depot
will be located ; two points arc talked
of, one at the crossing of theT. & A. A.
railroad, and the other tit the road cros-
sing of the Monroe road, east of the
village. The south point is probably
the location which will be selected as
trains will have to stop there at the T.
& A. A. road belt re crossing.

—An illustrated lecture on prison life
was given here on the evenings of the
18th and 19th by Chas. D. Ilildebrand,
who has spent 18 years in prison, and
who was connected with the Younger
brothers. The identity of Mr. Ililde-
brand was questioned by some in this
community, but more especially by li-
quor men, who could not bear the truth
of the insinuations of the speaker, that
a large majority of the convicts of pris-
ons owe their life there to the influence
of liquor. The entertainment was giv-
en under the auspices of the reform
club here, one-third of the receipts go-
ing to that organization. Mr. Ililde-
brand has taken up his residence in
Ann Arbor, where he intends making a
permanent home.

dial inc.
SALINE, June 22.

—'Dick' Gauntlett is on the road buy-
ing eggs for Cobb and Ilauser.

—The Reform Club propose to have a
'big' meeting on Sunday the 4th of July.

—Where are all the tramps? Haying
time is at hand. That accounts for
their migration.

—Old 'Probability' Spokes is back in
the store again as large as life and al-
most as natural.

—As far as our observation has ex-
tended, there has not been a pound of
wool for sale in our market.

—Haying has commenced quite lively
in this part of the county, and there is
lots of it and of good quality.

—W. E. Blackburn is fitting up the
old Weinett stand for a barber shop.
He will move in in a day or two.

—Mr. George C. Amsden is repaint-
ing the residences of W. II. and B. P.
Davenport. They had men from De-
troit when they built.

—The nasty little spite suit for shoot-
ing oft fire arms within the limits of the
corporation, Gough vs. Burr, resulted
in a verdict for defendant. Family
feud.

— The spring termofour Union school
expires on Friday June 25. I suppose
the boys and girls are looking forward
to lots of fun, during two months of
vacation. Fourth of July, 1st of Au-
gust and piles of dog-days.

—We noticed in the Washtenaw Post
that there were, a couple of Germans in
Saline with their "hearts in the, right
place yet." Now we cant tell where
they are. They are not in my pen.—
There are lots of good Germans in our
town but they are not the kind that the
Post refers to. They use their pens
and brains, and their three thousand
dollars for a far dilferent purpose.

BtcaimcNOE FOB SAXB.—
This property one of the most eligible
and best improved lots in Ann Albor
will be sold at private sale upon tile
most reasonable terms. Apply for fur-
ther information to

JOHNM. Wiir.KLKR, for the heirs.
June 2-1, Isso. 2G-4t

Satin I)(> Luxor Silks at all prices at
Bach .V Abel's.

Cheap Hack Fare.—For many fears
\ew xorkershave been trying to secure
IS cheap hack hire as they have in
London and Paris, but backing seems
dill to he a luxury with them, which
tnly rich can indulge in. Why hack at
ill? Hall's Balsam will positively cure
dl hacking coughs and colds. 2S-2W

M a r r i e d .

HUR8T—JUHN8ON.—Married by li.-v. Wyllvs
Mull, KM Thursday Juoe I.'. iit Hi • residence ul I-
i. Johnson, Mr Alexaadwc 7 Hunt and MiM
lugPDie •! Johnson. '
BRADLEY—WOOD.—In MunohrifK, Jnne !2.

il tlic M. ti. panonuge, by tba Her, J.A.McIlwatu
»•.'.. A. Hnilliy unii iliss / . II. Wood, ail ol

V i c i n i t y .
rising will ( iel.rate.

—Coldwi - ulation 4,6T/>.
—The South Lyor Herald is dead.
—Jackson has 1(S,;S75 inhabitants—or

then abouts.
—Lansing guesses she has from 9,000

to 11,000 souls.
—Gov. Croswell will deliver the ad-

diess at Tecumseh, July 3.
—The health officer of Charlotte is a

woman—Dr. Mary E. (ireen.
—Wheat in I.enawee eourity will be=

ready for the reaper on Monday.
—Two boys and live girls only gradu-

ated from Port Huron's high school.
— Monroe's High school graduate*

eleven the largest number ever sent
out.

—A Port Huron firm of fish dealers
has 1,000 live sturgeon penned up in the
river.

— Albion would like to be the loeation
of the state military encampment this.
year, and is strh ing hard for it.

—Headquarters of the Butlerroad are
to be established at Adrian and the-
citizens are consequently happy.

—A S:;tK) stallion property of J. Outh-
waite in Fishville, southeast of Grass;
Lake, was killed by lightning recently.

— An Adrian young man will support
Arthur because he is the author of
"Ten Nights in a liar-room," a play he-
admires.

—.Mrs. Edward Burns of Royal Oak
was courted, married and became a
widow in five days. All in warm
weather, too.

—Wool and clothes-thieves infest Al-
bion. Wm. Henry lost his entire wool
clip June 17, and June 14, several had
their washings stolen from the lines.

—Captain George Proudfit, circuit
court commissioner and for many years
member of the Jackson county bar, but
of late very dissipated died at Jackson
last week.

—The Wayne County Courier says
that a business man in Wyandotte
signed a petition to have a nuisance re-
moved from his own yard, l ie did not
know where the nuisance was when ho
signed the petition.

—Lowe and Mabee of Jasper, dis-
covered that some thief had bored a
two-inch augur hole through the floor
of their grain house, from under the'
building, and had been drawing out
oats, a few bags at a time.

—It is hard on the boys who are noti-
fied by marshal Doran of Flint that the
use of Sre-arms within city limits, and
lire works within fire limits are prohib-
ited and any violation will be punished
to the full extent of the law.

—John Campbell, a ship carpenter of
Port Huron, 48years of age, while tak-
ing down a greenback pole, June 18,
and suspended in the air by a rope be--
low the crosstrees, fell 00 feet to the
sidewalk, and was instantly killed.

—A farmer living near Grass Lake
has lost 2i) acres of clover destroyed by
an army of cut worms, which also in-
vaded and laid waste a large portion of
his gardenf hut strange to say have not
interfered with his cornfield.—Jacksou
Citizen.

—A new mutual fire insurance com-
pany was organized at Marshall on Sat-
urday, to bo known as the Citizens'
mutual to distinguish it from the old
society—the Farmers' mutual. It starts
oil with UK) members and risks amount-
ing to 5200,000.

—Minnie, age 16, daughter of William
Xeal of Ogden, accuses her father of
incest, nnd er! In-inn the, yiave.nt of her'
child. Her mother divorced her father
sometime since and she has been keep--
keeping house for him since. Neal i»
•~>n years of age.

—Fred Anderson, of Camden town-
ship, Ilillsdale county, was kicked in
the abdomen by ahorse on the21st, and
is supposed to be fatally injured. The*
horse is the same cheerful brute that
was reported to have nearly chewed up
a man named Appleby, recently.

—The Seeley House, a new brick hotel
now in process of erection at Orion, is-
throe stories in height, with 40 sleeping
rooms and will cost$10,000. Thekitclv
en will be apart from the hotel and the1

cellar extends underneath the entire
building. It will be finished and
opened for business July 5th.

—Geovgfl Allen in Adrian jail await-
ing examination for rape upon Hattie
Aiken, is step-father of the alleged vic-
tim. Hattie is a daughter of Doremus
Aiken, held for trial for the murder of
policeman Lyon. 1 ler father and moth-
er were divorced some years since, and
the mother afterwards married the
aforesaid Allen.

—Chas. Davis a fellow who has been
stealing at wholesale from carriages
and wagons at Grass Lake, Parma and
other places, was arrested last week.
By his own confession he has stolen
and disposed of six lap-robes, a Paisley
shawl,a buffalo robe, an overcoat, three
linen dusters, and any quantity of
whips.

—Prof. N. B. Starr, of Port Huron,
died on the 18th, aged 70 years. His
history was a singular one. He worked
at the tailoring trade until he became
an old man, and then began—without
ariy previous art t raining at a 11—to paint
pictures, as he has ever are red, "under
spirit guidance." Some of his work
was of course very poor, but on the
other band, some of his more ambitious
paintings have been pronounced marvel-
ous studies by good authority, and ex-
ecuted with the skill of a master hand.
Ideal scenes in the spirit land, etc.,
were his favorite studies.

—A few days since.W. T. Hall, of
Leslie, sold his wool to I .N. Beynolds,
for $84.98, protesting that the fleeces
contained nothing but clean, washed
wool, but, on the discovery, by Mr.
Reynolds, Of twenty-eight pounds of
unwashed tags scattered through thn
load, he was willing to deduct |50 from
bis price, rather than to have the mat-
ter brought into the courts.—Jackson
Citizen.

—A youth of 19 years in Port Huron
recently married a woman twice his
age and the mother of eight children.
The former husband of the guishing
bride left years ago for California, and
for a time wrote to her regularly, send-
ing drafts, bank notes, etc.; but after
awhile these ceased, and no trace of him
could 1m obtained, and he had been giv-
en up as dead for years. But since her
second marriage she has received a long
loving letter from him, inclosing a draft,
and announcing his intention to return
soon. A lively time is anticipated.
What makes the matter more interesti'g
is that the youthful second husband was
engaged to a young girl and the wedding
day was fired, when he deserted her for
the charming widow.

Th« only first class shirt in the city
f >r >l is Bach & Abel's Pearl shirt, fit
guaranteed or money refunded.

f!



FAT MEN'S

AT THE STAE CLOTHING

Where can be fouud

ALPACA COATS, DUSTERS
AETB DUCK VESTS,

Eartra-Siz© SUITS and FAXTTS to fit tlas
lieavy weights. Price less than th.e

SIZE of the goods will warrant.

A.

SPRING OF 1880.

At the front as usual with the largest and finest display ef

FURNITURE
Ever shown m the State, all of it neAv, clean and sound. No

old styles, no shoddy or shop-worn goods to be sold at half-

price, and dear at that. Our Curtain and Lambrequin De-

partment is well stocked with all the latest novelties. Persons

in want of any Furniture should not fail to visit our ware-

rooms before making their purchases.

XJRBOL 213, 215 & 217 Woodward Ave.,
DETI3OIT,

ESTABIISHED IIsT 1840-

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARi
W« have the L a r g e s t and F i n e s t stock of goods in our line—to De found i n tlio. S t a t e .

Visitors to Detroit should not fail to call and look at our goods and prices.

CHINA, 8EMI-P0ECEIAIN WARE, GLASSWARE, OIL CHANDE-

LIERS, LAMPS, GAS FIXTURES, DECORATED DINNER AND

TOILET SETS in great variety, FINE CUTLERY, ART POTTERY, &c.

B3" Our goods are imported by ourselves ana we cam offer great inducements to purchasers.

F. WETMORE <&, CO.,
TOO Woodward Avenue, DETROIT.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!

$20,000 WOilTH OF YUESTFUBE
OFFERED ATLOWEli PRICES TO 11EDUCE STOCK!

535 Having changed my manufactory into a stock company, I will soil
$20,000 worth of furniture I now have on hand, at greatly nduced prices ;
for, notwithstanding prices for furniture is daily advancing, I will sell at
much lower prices than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in which
tk* company axe not concerned-

JB

NICHOLS.SHEPARD&CO.BattleCreet.liaL
ablished

In 1S4S.
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUii.E '

"VIBRATOR''
Tiivesliing Machinery and Portable

and Traction Enginc3.
TIFE PT VXDAIU) of noeUtOM throughout £fc# Grain-

s's V - Sa-'- mi World
f\ - , ' - J A1ATCULE8A for G<ra-n-5:*riiigf. Time-Saving. rutfeet

—fcsAt'-,'• ' . . • ML', J?,ijni<i a t i * neratifJh ro r * .
•Sf^ ' . - i - . " . - : : • . ' , ' • " • • J • . / l * V C O 5 l i * A R \ B l J 5 I " Quality ef JfatertaT, , '
V"*" fc^"..' . I V - . ' • loroiur* Woii-u^ualiiy, *lfy.i*t« *'Uli*b, <n.J

^ S B ^ H S B *V3 WVl^^J^M M.VKVELOrH for r*««3r e*f»«r(»r ™rV In «rr *fti<ft of
—-—— - ' . ! | y L J t ^ ' ^ w ^ Grain ;ind uniucisuUy kno. .n a- ti.t; «m'j/ successful lh ie» l ie t
""" *Ji?7 - ' • '""- " • '^zr^"* 4ll P l a X ) Timothy, Clov«r, and all ©tfter Beedt,
A«TOMS)l l> '< : i ,V u r K A S U . E arid «•»>«•/.•'*••J'y timple, maiat leu tb»n one hair tho usual & -in* *nr! belt*-.
PQE.TA.BLE* TS! 16TION, awl STHAW-BCRPJlNft 8TEAM-EMOIN15P} wlta »p< -. il features of L'uwer,

murahiji, lj entirely unknown in ether mui;< s*. Steam-Power Outfits and Siram-Power
8«Darat" ar.tnrs torn fi to 12 Home-power; al^o 3 I • JVwera.

82 Yewra »f FffW»rtvim «"«» <<mtlr.UMIIA ItuaineM i>y ihil liuusc, without clian^u of nau^, louAtiuA, or laaunge-
»cnt, forolshei ^ Btroofl guarantee for superior gW«i aud y ^ - «

\ our VIBRATOR M;i'-lim«n has driven otfeei
.I!j hewn various makwa « • • » «

r to build und psim ~ff iut'wiur and mongrel iDtuauouH-ui
r fuiH.u • gix
•"BE NOT DECEIVED
su«h txperlmenlsi 1 auwhlDery. if r n " 1>QJ

1 Ml. icet Uio "OKIKINAJL" uud tUc " C E M J A X E *

""ft-VFor foil par t icolarn call on onr dealer*, or writ«
H4 for IlliKtfmted i'ir •iiun-.i, whiuU we oaa.il free. Address

MEDICINAL.

To Nervous Sufterers--The Grea t European
Kemedy—Dr . «J. IS. Simpson's

Specific Medicine.
It is a positive cure fur £permntorrhea, Seminal

!"Weaknu>B, Impotency, and all dueaaes resulting'
from S<'If-Abuse, ;ia
Mental Anxiety, AFTER.
Low uf Memory,

\ Pains in Back or
8idc. ;IIK1 Ji.-'';ist .-
that lend to Con-
sumption, inmmity
nnd nu eai h 'vivr.
The Specific M>dl

I success. Pamphlets *en1 free to all.
Write for them and get full particulars.

Price Specific, $1.00 pei paek»ge,qi .six packages
for $5.00. A Mress n orders it .

j . R. SIMPSON v n u f T N r c o . ,
Hos, 104 uml 106 .Main Street, TlufTulo, N.Y.

For sale in Ann Arbor by Eberbaoli & Bon, imp
by alLdruggista everywhere.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRADEMARK.

Before Taking

, * . O r ( , a t ,&, .

i unf;iilii]>_' rurc
for Seminal
eak ness, Sper-

DifttoFTbea.Impo-
tency,Jin*l all (lis-
eascN that follow
JIH ;i sequonce on

XTiiiveral Lfttsltude, Pain in the Back, Dlmnemof
Vision. Premature Old A#e, ami many oilier diseas-
es that lend to Insanity, Consumption and a Pre-
matnre Grave. '

J^IJ~ Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sola by (ill Druggists at
$1 per paokair;1. i»r six packages for 15, or will he
sent by mail on receipt of the mom-.y y addressing

THK URAY MEDICINE CO..
No 10 Mechunics' Block, Uetroit Mich.

5-SoM in Ann Arbor by all Druggists, and by
druggists everywhere

Cures Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and
all disefises of the Jtreatufng Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy.
DOST DESPAIR OF RELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure you,
even though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Sulve cures the worse
norcs,

Henry's Carbolic Salve allays the pain
of burns*

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures all erup-
tions.

Henry's Carbolic Salve heals pimjiles
and blotches.

Henry's Carbolic Salve will cure cuts
and bruises.

Ask for Henry's, and Take No Other.
HT 1SEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. _£3

CURES IPf OSE MINUTE.

A SURE PREVENTIVE OF
Contagious Diseases, Colds,

Hoarseness, Diphtheria,'
and Whooping Cough.

l*lea$fint to the Taste, * \

JOHN F. H8SRY, tTRRAN & CO.,
fROPRlBTttBti,

24 Coilrge Pluee, New York.

THE READY FftffiiLY SOftP MAKER:

£3 PER CENT. PURE.
(Patented.)

FINELY POWDERED.

HIGHLY PERFUMED.
The strongest and purest Lye made. Will

Boake 12 pounds of the bost Perfumed Hard Soap
iii 20 minutes without boiling.

Tho best water-softener mude.
Tho best disinfectant.
Tlio following1 are Rome of tho adrnntnffp»

obtained by using1 Lewis' 98 Per Cent. Powdered
Lye;

Firs t . It ifl packed In an iron ran with
x BITP or removable lid, easily taken off

, and leaving the contents exposed, there-
by saving- the trouble, aimoyauce, and

danger (from flying particlew). as
with other Lyes, vhioh, being

solid in the canR, must be
broken with a hiuumer to get

i the Lye out.
Second. It being a fin©

powder, you can remove the
ad and pour out all the con-
toots, being always ready for
use.

Third. A teaspoonf nl or more can be1 need, as in water-softening, scrubbing.
[ etc., aad the lid returned to the can, and

thereby save tho balance of contents.
"With other Lyes all munt be dissolved
at once and used ia a short time, or the

strentrth is gone.
w Fourth. Absolute purify. Free

from all itiluHeratioTis.
FifHi. The best Soap can bo mado in from ten

to twenty minutes with this Lye.
Sixth. No failure is possible in making Soap

with thU Lye when the simple directions given
are followed.

Seventh* One can of this Powdered Lye ia
equal to twenty pounds ol1 fcial boda or Washing
Soda.

KiKhtH. On© can of this Lye will saponify one

E">und more of trrease than any other Concentrated
ye. Bull Potash, or Sapanlner.
Ninth. This Lye is 23 pur cent, stronger than

any other Lye or Pot:i^h.
Tenth . One to two t- iiBpoonfuls will soften a

tub of tho harden water.
Eleventh. One teaspoonfnl will thoroughly

clt;iiir(; sinks. Drains, or d<
Invaluable for killing RO;IC1IOK, Mice, Eats, etc.
Thu bust article lor washing Trees.

MAKUFACTUHED

G.T.Lewis & Mensies Co.

WILLIAM REID,
& K-. -..i; \ ;. 1 r tn

A AUGRICAN

Window Class, Plate Glass,
Htbbed and Rough P!nte for

Skv Llghta, Out and ICmini-
e!ed Gl.ies, Silver Plated
LS;ish Hi:rs. French and Ger-
n.iD I,ookl!)K Glass Flatss,
Ii».i and Oil, Oolors, r u u j ,
rninta, fte.
C I I I Hiding, or in %ant
o I anything, write for esti-
mates.

IS & 14 Congress St. East, Detroit, Mich.

HOW TO AI'TAIN MJCCESS.

Without health, life is a failure.
YELLOW KYES, SALJ.OW COMPLEXION,

Loss OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK-
HE-ADACHE, BnJoi58NE8s, and CONSTIPA-
TION, is tiic n suit of ;i complaining LIVER.
MAECEAU'S LlVSB ASH ANTI-BILIOUS
COMPOUND is acknowledged us a sure cure
for the enfeebled system.

Possessing '^CASCARA SAGRADA,"
with other meritorious ingredients, makes
it an infallible remedy for EQUALIZING
THK CIRLI'LATION, purifying the BLOOD,
and restoring to PERFECT HEALTH the
enfeebled »yst«m. 75 cents per bottle.

Town's Bronchial Hyni]> cures all Lnng,
Tlimai and Chest diseases. 75 cents per
bottle.

F v B I:AXT>, VI'TLLIAMS & Co., Wholesale
Druggiste, Detroit, Agents.

1 or sa le by U . J . IJUU \V> & CO .

Points nl>niit Woldtng.
Tim 7!'nr',n\'ii7'i rintl Wkedmrighl, a

Journal l!ml m\ -lit to !<u >n\ qft\-« l i n t
to olitain a srool Roiitri wol i . t.hn fol-
lowing points slioul 1 bo observfi'1 :

The senrf shonlrl bo Biifflciontly
lnfTor thnn the flniiliod siilo to permit
(ho wold to be well di'iwn out after
wpWiiiT. The (oiiit sniTiici' of tlic scarf
should ba glijrhtlv rouivling, so that,
whon tbn two oinres nre placed to-
jrnHipr to wold, Micro will be no airin-
olo •• 1 iM't.vrooii tiu'in.

rr!ic\' RIIOUIII 1)' hoitofl in a olenv firn
o f b r i f i l l :IM i nol •••!•;<' m^ c,i:i!. T h i c k
piocos slioiiM not bo heated 'oo qiiick-
lv, or the interior ni"til will not bo
brought up to the roqnireil tempern-
tu!-f>. Thnv should lie rrcvjuniilly luni-
<jil in the fire, to Insure uniformity of
teinpemtnro, an l ihndo m hot as pos-
sible1 without bnniin'- them.

They should bo withdrawn from Ilio
fii-o ooc IM iniillv, nnd apvinkled with
s:\ 111,whichservestooselndetheairfrom
tho suriaco an I prevent oxidafion, and
al the snmR time cools iho outer sur-
face nnd tliin ed'jes, giving tlm Inter-
ior metal nml thicker parts time to be-
come heated all through.

When tho pieces arc ploMd upon the
anvil to weld them, they should bo
quickly cleaned with cither a wire
brush or a piece of wood made rairsi'e.l
by liaving been hammered. The soui's
should be placed to well overlap each
other, and should receive li^ht and
quickly succeeding blows at iirst, and
heavier ones afterward.

As soon as the pieces are firmly join-
ed, the lnumner blows should bo de-
livered with a view to close the edges
oflUo scarf, so that the joint of tho
weld shall not show where tho job is
finished.

It requires precision and quickness
to do a nice job of welding. The inets 1
must be haudlcd whilestiil hot enough
to join well under the hammer's blows
and the work should be thoroughly
finished during that time. A perfect
weld if seldom obtained in tlio ordin-
ary shops. _

Archicologieal Explorations in Missouri.
At a recent meeting of tho Boston

Society of Natural History, V. W. Put-
nam gave some account of tho shell
heaps of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
of North America, and stated that
there had been received at the Peabody
Museum a small collection of articles
taken from some rude dolmens lately
opened. These chambered mounds arc
situated in the eastern part of Clay
county, Missouri, and form a large
group on both sides of tho Missouri
river. The chambers arc, in the three
opened about 8 feet square, and from
4£ to 5 feet high, each chamber having
a passarcway several 1'ecf in length and
two in width, leading from the south-
ern side, and opening on the edge of
t!ie mound formed by covering the
chamber and passageway with earth.
The walls of the chambered passages
were about 2 feet, thick, vertical, and
well made of stones, which wore even-
ly laid without ciay or mortar of any
kind. The top of the chambers had a
covering of large ilat rocks, but the
others seem to have been covered over
with wood. The chamber* were tilled
with clay which had been burnt, and ap-
peared as if it had fallen from above.
The inside walls of the chambers also
showed signs of iire. Under the burnt
clay, in each chamber, were found the
remains of several human skeletons, all
of which had been burnt to such an
extent as to leave but small fragments
of tho bones, which were mixed with
the ashes and charcoal; Mr. (Jurtiss
thought that in one chamber he found
the remains of live skeletons, and in
another thirteen. A large mound
near tho chambered ones was also op-
ened, but no chambers wore foun 1
therein; neither had tlio bodies been
burnt. This mound proved very rich
i n 1 ' i i M T n H i n t i m ^ i ' " ' •• • . . .

tained well made pottery, and a pecu-
liar ''garget" of red stone. Tiie connec-
tion of the people who placed the
ashes of their dead in stone chambers
with those who buried their dead ill
the earth mounds i,s, ot' course, yet to
"be discovered.

Careless Fanners.
I t is amazing to consider the extent

to which losses are incurred on the ono
hand, and sales atod occupations afford-
ed on the other hand by the inexcu-
sable carelessness of people who know
better and ought to do better. The
fastening of a well-bucket is deranged
or a hoop is loose, but the thoughtless
manor woman never notices the trouble
until the bucket is dropped in the well
or the bottom is out. Tuen time is lost,
the family inconvenienced, and perhaps
a neighbor gets a job of work and tlic
pay. The gate-latch is out of order ;
no attention is paid to i t : the hogs or
cows get in ; the shrubbery is destroy-
ed ; the gardener is employed, and tho
nurseryman has an order. A tire is
loose on the wheel; the wood is swift-
ly wearing away—a little care would
set matters right; no pains are taken ;
away on tlic road, a wheel is crushed,
and the wheelwright has some employ-
ment. A shingle is out of place on
the roof; one nail would mend the
trouble; that nail isn't driven; tlio
rain steals in, and soon the plasterer is
paid to use trowel and brush. A bri-
dle rein is weak;a bit is worn; nobody
thinks of examining either; a horse is
drawn to one side, or a horse runs
away; a vehicle is broken—and a car-
riage-maker or blacksmith is profited,
or perhaps a surgeon has a prolka-
ble engagement.

The waierof a well is impure; those
who use it complain, and no proper
steps are taken ; the family have seri-
ous sickness; the druggist sells his
medicines and the doctor gets his fees.
In the same way tlio cellar is foul, and
the mophitic gases escape through
the floor; the blood is poisoned, and
the i'nvvv rages; some suffer, some die;
the physician lias a harvest, and even
the undertaker and sexton finds em-
ployment. A stove chimney is in dan-
gerous condition, people have eyes to
see but don't use them ; tho tire soon,
does its work. So of many things.

During last year twelve persona in
the U. 8, and Europe gave an aggre-
gate of 83,000 to the cause of foreign
missions.

Postoilice Salaries in France.
New York Ti nes.

Few things- are more striking than
the relative meagreness of the salaries
which, in France, are found adequate
to insure a postal service quite as
prompt and more trustworthy than
our own. It is true that tho Postmas-
ter General receives $10,000 a year, and
that his four chief assistants get from
$2,500 to $3,000. Chiefs of bureaus, on
the other hand, arc deemed well paid
with an annual stipend of $300 to
Sl,SOO, and the clerks employed in the
central administration are glad to ob-
tain $820 to $900 a year. The chief
postmaster of Paris is content with a
salary of $2,000, the provincial post-
masters are satisfied with stipends
ranged from $1,600 in the largest cities,
like Marseilles or Lyons, to $160 in
the small towns. Tho pay of subor-
dinates is much lower. The wages
of imil-rou I o messengers, for In-
stance, range from $200 to $860 a
year; those of letter-carriers, in cities,
from $160 to $300, and in the rural dis-
tricts from $80 to $180. As regards
postmasters, it should be said that ai
addition is practically made to tlic sal-
aries above uainod, owing to the regu-
lation which compels them to live ii
the building where their offices are sit-
uated, and of which the rent is paid by
the government.

Rural Life.
City life has iis pleasures and ffiy

(i «, which we all like to enjoy when
opportunity offers, yet for real, solid
comforl and genuine enjoyment, give
us the free, frcsh air of the country.
To one who is an admirer of nature in
her best aspect, the'eountry offers n r e
opportunity for research an I study.—
The botanist here has spreul before
him subjects for investigation and
study in the greatesi profusion, from
the tall,commanding foresl trees to the
tiiiiesl shrubs or (lower which grows.
The naturalist here can study imturo',
free from the many disadvantages
which are foun 1 elsewhere, for here
things are in their home, and free and
i m i i ' . i i i i n i e ] ' . i . a n d c a n b o s t u d i e d i n a l l
their varying aspects an i cm.lit i >ns.—
The habits, forind au.l conditions of
birds can be sin |J \i with the most
favorable opportunities of arriving al
j.isi conclusion*, while myriads of in-
sects can be can flit, impaled and pre-
served, white their liiibits can be clear-
ly defined. Eich and every branch
offers a life-tiino study to one who is a
born naturalist, and there is not the
least danger of ever exhausting the
subject, for it is as exhatislless as na-
ture herself. Look what a wealth o(
minerals are stored up for the u-ens
well as the study of man, and to trace
through long ages of time, the pro-
cesses an J the forces which produced
these results is in itself a life-time
study.

However, those who are kept so
continually on the go in the city, from
day to day anl year t P year, a e gener-
aily the ones who are ever sighing for
a trip to tho country, or who expect, ere
ong, to own a comfortable country or

rural place, where they can pass the
downward gra le of t heir lives in peace
and quietness, tind in a whole-souled
communion with nature,.* This long-
ing seems to be implanted in the breasts
of all who are gifted with tho finer
feelings of humanity, and it is well
that it is, else talent and energy would
soon wear itself out between endless
rows of brick and stone.

The Jesuit system.
From the Pavisi ID.

One of the worst features of the Jes-
uit s_\>t'iu of education, about which
we hear so much of late, is that it
brings up boys to be nice-mannered
it tie formalists or fine scholars, but

tails to make manly fellows of them.
The boy who is taught that it is his
duty to denounce privately a comrade
whom he sees doing wrong may grow
up to have a much keener eye for tho
shortcomings of others than for his
own, and may at all events become an
arrant mischief-maker. Ono of the
rules of Jesuits'schools is that in the
playground three boys may walk to-
gether, but not two. Two might wax
confidential and become confederate in
mischief, but there is loss danger of
this if a third bo present. Three boys,
however, who should constantly "bo
seen together would soon find a rever-
end father gliding alongside of thorn
to join in their conversation. The Jes-
uits apply all their energies to obtain
mastership over the minds of their
pupils, and tho Worst fault in their
eyes is to be un indicipline—that is, to
have a mutinous spirit. If a boy con-
fided to them be unclean, greedy, un-
couth, mendacious, or dissipated, they
try, not unsuccessfully as a rule, to
cure him of his bail habits ;. but if they
find that he has an independent spirit
which cannot be curbed, they speedily
get rid of him, lest lie should lead the
others astray. It matters nothing to
them that the rebellious boy be frank,
honorable and fearless; the moment it
is proved that ho can not be rendered
:loeile he is regarded as dangerous.
The result ol this is, that in the Jesuit
solleges boys grow up to have a uni-
form pattern ; they must differ in their

. L . . ; . . . , ! . ' • , I . . . i , " ' . : . . . i « ^ - . o n r e

ilowly and surely shaped in the same
nokl. If the Jesuits are abhorred in
France it is mainly because men
jrought up in other schools find that
hoy can never think or argue with

their pupils. Jesuitry makes men
vlmse opinions and prejudices are not
f this age.

linrmah.
TJurmah, a kingdom of theTndo-Chi-

nnse peninsula, has, aa it now exists,
ihree well-marked divisions. Northern
Burmah, Bnrmah proper ftnd th« East-
ern Shan, tributary States. The in-
i:\bitMntsbeloirrtotlielirfmeli of the

M'>n<rolid;e distinguished by a moiio-
syllabip lmrruTro: they nre short-
leaded, broad-skulled, flat-fhcftd, have
black hair and dark brown skin, nnd
resemble the Mongols more than the
Hindus, Both sexes wear a white
linen jacket, called in-'ffie; tho men
wrapping round the lower part of tho
body the put-so, several yards lonsf,
and the "women wearing the tr-mino,
i scant silk or cotton garment, to
which are added on occasion silks,
muslins and gold ornaments. The men
nnd women alike smoke ci'rars and
chew betel-nuts to excess. Tho for-
mer are. for the most past, robust and
well made, and excel in boxiiv/, row-
ing, wrestling and other athletic exer-
cises, and have considerable mechanical
skill. The houses are a framework of
bamboo, thatched with tne water palm
and are built on posts several feet'from
the ground. The women, more indus-
trious than the men. buy, sell, weave
and attend to domestic duties. Both
sexes are very fond of feasting, sight-
BeoinT, buffoonery, theatricals and buf-
falo fiuhtinr. The natives are attach-

d to their homo, though they are very
far from patriotic. Without indi-
vidual cruelty, they are indifferent to
the shedding of blood by their rulers,
and, while temperate and hardy, are
hostile to discipline and continued la-
bor of any sort. Buddhism, the pre-
vailing reliu'i"!,. 1>:»S been )>i'.>ncr-rGrl In
great purity; its shrines, temples and
monuments are numberless, and its
festivals rigidly observed. The gov-
ernment is hereditary and despotic the
sovereign being assisted by a council
of tlio nobility, over whose members
he exercises a kind of foudai jurisdic-
tion.

There are in London now two Jav-
anese princes, the first children of the
"magic land" who have ever visited
England publicly as representatives of
the wealth and resources of their coun-
try. To those who have been led
away by the charming description of
the Javanese princes in Eugene Sue's
romance of tho "Juif Errant," much
disappointment has been conveyed by
the appearance of Prince tirondosiwayo
and his sou. Sue's fancy prince is rep-
resented as being as delicate in limb
and feature as a Greek slave, lithe and
supple as a young tiger, graceful and
swift of foot as the antelope. The
Javanese princes in Loudon,on tho con-
trary, are of middle height, inclined
to be stout, their complexions of the
dark yellow of the Malay race and
their hair blue-black, and rather oily,
hangs straight down each side of the
face. Their costume is rich and high-
ly ornamented, without any of the
gaudiuess of contrasting colors so
loved of the Hindoos; and in general
their whole aspect conveys an im-
pression of more serious aims and
views of life, than does that of any
other Oriental race.

During the last few months Germa-
ny has made considerable advances in
t he iron trade. Several firms who had
little or nothing to do last year are in
a fair way of business now. Large
quantities of wire are being shipped to
England. - ""

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CEXTRAL KAILKOAD.
JUNE 13r 1S80.

GOING WEST.

Detroit, leave,
Cr. T, Junction,
Wayne Junctio:
Vp.-iilanti,
Gedden,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
dieted,
Grass Luke,

Jitckfon,
Albion,
Hanball,

Battle Creek,
Ub

Knlnmiizoo,
UlV.tGH,
iJt>o;it\ir,
IHtw ugiitc,
N i l '

in,
Three Ojiba
Sew Buffalo,
Michigan ci;y,
fiiiki".
' * ••Ti«in<»loT>

Chicneo, arrive

I . M. A .
7 (in II

7 15 8
T 52 Id
a 20 10
8 30 —
8 40 11
s 58 —
a 04 —
9 2S
9 501 —

p.
110 20 i12
11 1/4 12

111 50: 1

5 55
(i 10
6 42
7 06
7 20
7 M
7 16
7 56
S 11
8 35

9 00

. a
V. M.
12 19
12 52

1 55 i

•5 £

£9
KM

• P.M.
4 06 8 SO 8 JO
4 20 8 46 lo 1 0

4 40 9 » HI 42
f, Qa, 9 \% n 0 7

5 22 10 00 7l~24

5 m'if 2i!_ZH
I Si I " »6 .
0 12 1U S4 ,

I A.M
0 55 11 50tl2 J5
7 46 H 69 1 3:i
8 11 12 21 i M

A.M.
8 41 12 U i 21)

1 If,
160
2 1(1
2 :i
8 0:
1 1

• i l r

4 u;;
4 30
5 i;'
B 0
6 50

2
—

—
i

4
6
0
6
7

30

(11

(8
SO
02
SO
40

A. M .
4 50
• 1 26
5 42
6 12
6 07
7 02
7 27
7 41*
8 08
8 54
9 tf.

10 35

9 U 1
2
2
•1
3
;i

4
4
5
6
6

30
06
21
m
h)
2:1

08
83
17
05
55

3 02

4 38

ft ES
C 48
8 IS
8 30

GOING EAST.

Chicago, leave,
Kemriuglon,
Luke,
Michigan City,
M,.w Buflaio,
Three Oaks,

Nuchnnan,
Niks, ̂
l)owagiac,
Deesttur,
Lawtnn,
Kal'lTnuzOO,
(Jaleaburp,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Tackson,
'irass Lake,
Chelfea,
Doxter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor;
Geddes,
Ypsilanti,
Wayne J u n e ,
G.T. J u n e ,
Detroit, Ar.,

A.M. A. M . P . M .
7 nu 9 00 4 00
7 901 9 50 4 5!)
8 38 10 30 5 42
9 2» 11 131 6 8«
9 49 11 S2i 6 68

10 03

10 32
10 45112 18
11 IX

111 39
11 57

12 53
1 2S*

7 40
8 10
8 «8
9 05

1 38 10 01

2 25

1 52
3 45
4 10
4 40
5 00
6 in
6 22

5 38
6 02
6 35
f, no

2 \S\M *
§ IS

3 00 <f

8 21 A.M.
4 051 7 15

7 88
8 02
8 16|10 19

P.M. p . M
5 IS! 9 lo
6 05 10 00
6 50|10 43
1 40|U 30

A. H .
12 80

9 00 12 45
1 10
1 32

1. M. 1 4f
G 60 10 25 2 25
7 OK :
7 40 11 10j 3 18

8 08 11 35j 3 46
I A.M. .

8 35 11 59 4 12
>.) 80 12 45
9 50

10 07

5 07

5 00
6 25
5 50
6 05

8 25
8 40 10 88 2 05 6 25
8 48
8 55
9 Hi
9

5 23| 8 55 10 48 2 20 6 41
6 451 9 16 11 08' 2 44 7 05
6 15' 9 45 11 35 3 20 7 45
6 30 10 00 11 50 S 35 8 n0

•Sundays excepted. ^Saturday and ttunday ex
opted. tJJaily.

H .B . LBDTAED.Gen'l Manager, Detroit;
H. 0. WENTWOHTH. G. P . & T. Agt., Chioago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Sunday February 22,1880.

GOING NORTH. • GOING SOUTH.

12 08J 6 13!

i lp. Mix. Mail

A.M. | P. M. |P . M.
8 1012 OS 8 10
8 13
8 20
8 29 12 3>
S 37 12 48
8 50. 1
8 5 5 ! 1 19
!) 05 1 SB
9 16 157
9 30 2 27
9 37 2 40
9 15 2 55
9 50 3 i7

10 10 3 45

6 30
G 4(1
6 551
7 00
7 10
" 2 2
7 35
7 42
7 47
7 8 8
8 10

STATIONS.

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Lulu
Monroe Junction

Dundee
A/.alia
Milan
Nora

Urania
Pittsfletd June.
ANN AEBOB

Mail

A.M.
10 00

9 57
9 50
9 41
9 33
9 19
9 14
B 0.1
8S4
8 42
8 3fi
8 3 0
8 20
» 08

Mix.

P . M.
3 05
3 00
2 47
2 33
2 20
168
181
1 35
1 15

12 B0
12 88
1225'
12 or,
11 40

P.M.
8 10
8 07
7 58
7 48
7 39
7 24
7 18
7 10
6 55
6 41
6 34
K28
6 18
6 98

Al] trains run by Columbus time—7 minutes
faster than Ann Arbor time.

J . M. ASHLEY, JB.,Superintendent.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN EAILROAD.

To take effect April 4,1880.

r ">ING WK8T. GOING EAST.

'1 Exp.

A.M.
7 30j 8 25: 5 45
8 00] 844 6 02
8 30; 8 57 6 13
9 00, 9 15! 0 30
9 50 9 35! 6 48
1 00 11 20 8 22
1 15 11 30 8M

STATIONS.

Ypnilanti
Pittsfleltl June.

S;iline
Brideewater'
Marmhnster

Hi] Male
Bankers

l.M. t. M.il\ M.
1(1-1" 5 IS 8 10
10 22 4f>8' 7 38
10 10; 4 48

»»» 4 33
0 3.1 4 15
7 58 2 4". 2 B0
7 50 2 30 2 16

; 12
6 8.5
5 50

Trains run by Chicago time—20 minutes slower
13 \V.'l\'PARKEB,Supt., Ypsilanti.

f S « I ' T I I F H N R ' V L I N E S .
V' The Only American Koute Throngh Canada

Trains leave U. C. li.H. Depot, Detroit, city time,
follows:
Atlai ticj^xiiresf. daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to

Biston. *
Fast Day BxpresB, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car

,0 New York and Ropton.
Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.

m., Wagner car to Buffalo and Rochester.
Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday; 310

}. m. daily ; fi 50 p. 111. except Sunday,
For Fayette (i 80 p. m. except Sunday.

or information and tickets apply to H. W
es, agent M. C. Lt. E., Ann Arbor.
11. C. ROACH. Tass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E.SNOW, Gen. Pasa. and Ticket Agt.

Detroit.

GR E A T W E S T E R N R A I L W A Y —
Depute t'ui t of Third and Brush streets.

Atlantic Expr >S8,
[>ay Express,
STew York and Boston

Express,
Detroit Express,
Steamboat Expr.; e,
Fast b pi

Detroit time. Detroit time.
Arrive.

;10.00 p. in.

*6.30 p. m.

t9.45 n.m.

Leave
J4.no a. m.
•8.35 a. in.

"7.00 p.m.
* 12.45 p. m.

' 7 .00 a . m
'3.4(1 a. 111.* l l . s ( l p . 111.

JDaily. *DailyexceptSunday. tExcept Monday.
«S* For information and tickets apply to H. W.

layes, Agent M. 0. R. R., Ann Aibor.
W.H. FIRTH, WM. EDGAR,

Western Pass'r.Ag't. General PasB'r Assent

Capital, - - $3,000,000,

Asset? Jan 1, 1876,

gG,7S2,6-2:9.88.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, includji|

Ee-Insuranoe Reserve,

$4,735,092.8©.
Set Surplus over Liabilities, including

He-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

T> INSEY & SEABOLT'S

Bakery, Grocery,
. AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.'
For Wholesale and Ketall Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

D E L H I IFIJOTTIE?,,!

J.M. Swift & Co's Best White Wlieat Flour
Bye Flour, liuckwheat Flour, Corn

Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c.

At wholesale and ri'tail. A general stock of

GROCEEIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on band, which -will be sold on as reas.
enable terms as at any otber house in the city.

#55- Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Countrj
Produce generally.

* S " Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out e*.ra charge. ^ ^ & S E A B O t T .

Ann Arbor.Jan. 1,1879.

"AUM FOR SALE.

Forty acrSd, cultivable every acre, and locati-d
alioul t'wo miles northeast of the irfty in Ann Arbor
township. Water running through it the year-
round, within six rods of barn. Oond house and
barn. Orchard of 100 trees. For sale or exchange
for city property. Apply to

P M. BUBLlHGAKE, 22 Thompson St.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 10, 1SS0- '-tf

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

p LARGEST A.\B

BEST STOCK OF

PAINTS, OILS,
ALL KINDS OP

Painters' Materials, &c,
AMEEICAN AND FEEN0H

GLASS

All Sizes.

SOEQ'S.

•26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN AEBOE.

A NEW GROCERY!
AT 16 EAS1 HURON STREET,

CASPAR RINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
compriRinp- everything in the line at bottom prices
—and purchased exclusively for cash.

From a lontr experience in the -trade, retail and
wholesale, he believes he can Bell goods as cheap as
the cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS PEICES

All Goods Warranted First-Class.;

Farmers produce wanted for which the highest
cash price will be paid.

Bemember the place, 16 East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Wholesale and ltetail

CrIROCIEIR,

A. Large, New, and Clean Stock of

Staple & Fancy Groceries
ALWAYS OX IT AND !

Together with a. full and complete stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,

AXD RUBBER GOODS,
Also a choice assortment of I>ndies9 nnd
Gents ' TTinIerwoHr, Hos ie ry , (.loves,
Ac, Special inducements offered cash customers.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Cor. Main and Ann Sts., Ann Arbor,

ash paid for all Farm Products.

LEGAL NOTICES.

GET YOUR PItOPEETT IN-
SUEED BY

C. 11. 3IILLEN,

No. 4 South Main Street,

AXNARUOR. - MICH5

The oldest agancj in the city. Established
a quarter of a centi ry ago. Kepresenting the
following first class copinanieg

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over f(!,CO0,00(
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 83,000,00<
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $1,112.40!
Girard of Pa., Assets over $1,000,OOC
Orient of Hartford, Assets $"00,OOC
Com men ial Union of London, Assets .«;S,OCO,OM

S - Rales low. Loste's liberally adjusted auc
promptly paid.

C. II. MIU.EN.

PliING FASHIONSs
Choice i¥sisUnery

—n —

GEEAT VAEIETY,

—AT—

HUGO HILL'S,

78 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!
TIIF: rLT^iorxK ROCKS, oneoftbe

best breeds of poultry, is on sale by WM. BUSH
Superior, P. O. address Ann Arbor. Price S.-

per dozen, or ?!-} for two dozen. This is the Corbin.
-win^ton, Conn., breed, among the best for eggs

and tuble.

MR. BI'HH bus on Siile, price 75 cents, the book
of 100 pji.ycs on riyrnoiith Bocks, COD tabling full
directions for maliog, breeding, cire and manage-

iu of this variety ot fowls. It, is an admirable
n for amateurs v " cv»» ««« -•*'•<.>-i +- ' « ^ i . -

e£ST IN THE WORLD!

ASD

Bl-CARB. SODA
Which, ia tlio sarao thing.

I m p u r e Sn.Icra.lug or Bi-Carb Soda.
(ivlii*-ii ia tho sumo i Iiiii;; j is of a, s l ight-
ly t l i r ty ivfiiitc color, i t m a y a p p e a r
w h i t e , examined b y itself, b u t a
COMPARISON W I T H CHURCH &
CO'S « ARM ANDIIAMMER," BRAND
wi l l i h o w tlio difference*

See t l i a t your Salcrattxa a n d B a k -
i n g Soda is whit© a n d PURE, aa
should be AL.Ii Sltf l&Alt SUESTAN-
CES used for food.

Houa^Tteepers who prefer broad made with
yeast, will improve its quality, inako it rise
better and prevent it from souring, by adding
ono-balf teasxjoonful of Church. & Co.'s Soda or
Saleratus. Be euro and not use too much. Tha
uso of this with sour milk, in preference to
Baking Powder, eaves twenty times its cost.

See one pound package for valuable informa-
tion and read carefully.

City Scavenger.
The undersigned oflsra bis services as Scavenger,

Viinlts, Cesspools, &c, 6kc., cleaned to order or by
the season, :it reaaonaMe prices. Bouse drains
made to order. Vaults made, Orders may be left
tttJ. II. Nichefs Meat Market, State Street, IT
BouthThayer 8tjwet,ot mwla through tbe Post-
ottioe. Work will be done as eheap as the cheapest,
and all orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM ACTION.

e of Daniel Wallace,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTf
of WaHbtcriivv.ss. At B session of tlie ProbiJ

Court for the County of AVfij-hlcnaw, holden %\\ a
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on T W
day, the to.ih day ot June, in the year on.
thouRjiml eiglit hundred and eighty.

Present,William D.Harritaan, Judffeof P
In the matter of the estate uf Daniel

deceased.
Edwin W.Wallace, administrator de bonis

with the will annexed of said estate comes

the forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
Ing such account, and thiit tlie devisees, lê nteci
and heirs at law of siiid deceased, -and all 0%
persons Interested in said estate, are requiretl
appear ;u a session of :-':;>! Court, then u \
at theProbnie Office io the city of Ann
said county, and shon canst if any thert be wl
the said account should not I , • And IS
further ordered That said administrator gfve noH
to the person!" In ten sted In . DI t he pen
dencj fefsaid ace ••• nl and the heftrinvr tl
cauefos • copy of this order to be published in t-
A.\N AJIBOB AICI.I B r printed and i
cnlrtHnj! In paid county, \h ee successive tveeift uf

IOUB to said day oI bearing, •
WILLIAM D. HAI:TUMA\- ,

(A true copy.) Judge of J*robat»
W M . G . D O T Y . Probate Register.

Kstate Of Henry Vinkle.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the

bate Court for the county of Wasbtenaw, hold*
attbe Probate Office in ihe eity of Ann Arbor, QS
HHturday, the fifth da^ of June, in the
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Piesent, WHlfum I>. Uarrlman, .Tudp-eof Prohnf*
In the matter of the estate of Henry Vinkbjl

ceased.
On reading and fllinc: the petition, duly vpriflf

of Charles s. Cfregory, praying that fa
licensed to Bell the real estate whereof said &
oeaned died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday;]!
seventh day of July next, at ten o'clock in th«" for
noon, be assifraed for the hearing of Pttid petitie
nnd tlmt tlit- devisees, legatees,and netri at law (
said deceased, and alt »th#r peraoni inttrested
said estate, are required to appear at a utHrios c
said court, then to beholden t the Prolnh offi
in the city of Ann Arbor, and whow wuise if m,
there be, why the prayei :-f the petitioner sho«l
not be granted : And it is further ordpred that
said petitioner give notice to the per?ons i
(f)fsttd in sftid estate, ot the pendency ol
petition, nnd th*3 ho'irinu thereof.by causing ac
of this order to be published in the Ann A RHORA
ovs, a newspaper printed and eircntated in k|
county, threcsuccessive weeks previous to
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKIUMAN
fA true copy.) Judge ot Proba
W M . G . D O T Y , Probate Begister.

Instate of Morr is Gregg.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT!
O of Waahtenaw, ss At a st-ssion of ihe Pro.
bate Court for the County of Wa^htonaw.holdeitii
the Probate Offict in the citv of Ann ArboT.m
Tuesday, the ftrst day of June, in the j«
one ibou.s:u>'i efghi timid red and eighty.

Present. William D.Harriman,-Judge ofProbtif,
In the matter of the |estate of Morris GHK

deceased.
On reading and filinjr the petition, duly verifl̂

of A ii;'u-u Oregfl praying that he may be licrnW
to sell the Real Kstate whereof said deceased^!
Bflized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday,the twrt
ty-sixth day of June instant, at ten o'clock in tti
forenoon, be assigned for tlie hearing of sa
petition, and that the heirs at law
said, deceased, nnd all other persona interested
said estate, are required to appear at a session
said court, then to be holden at the Probali
Office, in the eity of Ann Arbor, in said ronntj,
find show cause, if any there be. v. )>j ilj
prayer of the petitioner should nut be prnnte
And it ia further ordered, that said petition
(nve notice to the persons interested m said psliit
of the pendency of .said petition, and the l*earii
thereof by cau*;i?f! a copy oi this order to be p«i
lished in the ANN AKUOS ARGUS, a ncwepap
printed and circulated in srurl I'onnty, three n
cessive wetka pievions to s;»id day of hearia

WILLIAM D. HARB1MAN,

(A trnecopy.) Judge oi ProbatlJ
"WM. Q. HOTY, Probate Register.

R e a l Es t a t e for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COITNT1
of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the tt

tate of Lizzie Kellogg minor. Notice isberebyfl
en, that in pursuance or Hn order granted to tfa
undersign.:ii enardian <>t snid minor by tfai
Judsje of Probate for the county of Washtem
the third dny of June, A. D. 1880, thf rr ?
sold at public vendne, to tlie highest bidder, nt tbi
eas t front door of the court house in the city i
Ann Arbor, in the county of Wnshtenaw, ID $'4
State, on TTJF.SDAT, THE '1 "\VFNTITTII DAY TF .In:
A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of tljj
day (subject to all encumbrances by murtpnge <
otherwise existing nt the time of the sale the fa
lowing described Real Estate, to-wit; The equ
undivided one sixteenth part of the northeasi qua
ter of the north east quarter of stetion DOi '
eighteen in township four south of Baagesii
(Yoik) in Michigan containing forty ocies of 1m
be the same more or less.

Dated June 3rd 1880.
ALBERT C KELLOGG,

Guardian,

Chancery Sale.

I ('aunty of Washtenaw—in Chancery. I ut$
James, complainant, vs. James C. McGee, Ai
McGee, Edwin Luther Me(jee, JamesB. W,
John w. Merkw, John P. Merker, .lane A. forej.
John J.Bobison, and William B. Oborn, defeod-
an*8. In pursuance &• d by virtue of a decree«
SHJ<1 court rend* red nu the second day of April, A
D. 1880. in the al ove * Dtitled pause, notice is hmV
given that I eb:i11 B< 11 at public nm-tinn to thebiph-
tst bidder, onTri.suAY, THB SIXTH BAY orJni,
1880, ut 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the east front
door ot tl e Court House in the eity of Arn Arbor,
County of \Vashtenaw . rd State of Michigan, *J
those certain pifces or parcels of land sit waled ii'
the tow&ltip of S-haron, County oi Washtem
and Mate ot Michigan, known, bounded and I
scribed ae follows, to wit: Being the ea«tb»lW
the northwest qoartej1, the souths est quarter efi
northsmt quarter, and the north sixty acres I
fro»n tbf scntbwrf-t qua'ter of section nunta
twen y-seven, townsbir three -• uih ran̂ f* fhn
east, containing one hundred and eighty acres K
land..

Dated, May 20, l£80.

JAMFS McMAHON,
Circuit Court ComniiswMJ

A. FETCH, ESQ., * in and for said County.
Solicitor for Complainant.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN. MADI
in the conditions of a certain mortgtg* !•',

iii^ date the twenty-thst day of January, A. f-
1876, made apd executud by Oinnncey H. MiU
and sar:ili M.Millenhis uite, of the citv or in
Arbor, in tlie county of Washtennw aim stflte i
MichigaD, to William U. 1'nrker ot Lowell. Mass
ehuiette. and recorilti] in the office of the Regu»
of Deerls ot Washtenaw county aforesaid the »'•
enteenthdny of J"ly,A. I>. 1878, at 11:40 o'cW
A. M., in libe'r 6B of mortfr.iRes orj page 251, «B«»
amount claimed to be due at the dnte of thlsnoW
is fourteen hundred and twenty-five dollarsIW
twenty-' ifrBt cents, nlso thirty dollars as a rufSj
able fcoltdtor's or attorney's fee, in additiontow
other legal costs if any proceedings shoutf?
taken to foreclose this mortgage, and noproff̂ '
inm al law or in equity having been instituted ̂
recover tlit1 same or any part thereof: Kotirtl
therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the rj™
of sale in said tn rtnaee contained, I shall sell''
SATUIU'AY, THE SEVRSTEEKTII DAY OF Jri-lW"'
at twoo'clocs In the afternoon of said day »tp*
lie vciiduc to the hfRhest bidder, at the south fn"
rt"or ot the Court House in the city of Ann Aim
county of Washtenaw aforesaid .(thai betn* "*

said countyof Washtenaw.
Dated, April 22, 1880.

WILLIAM H.PARKER, Mortgsgf*
JOHN N. QOTT, Ait'y for Mortgagee.

p n n i iPrice within +1** *****--
most popular Isooics since pn

ins was invented.
The Full and Complete Lectures of

Col. R. C. Ingersoll
No. 1. Mislakes of Moaos. No. 2. Skulls. K«jj
Ghosts. No. 4. Hell. Nx S. Liberty of MaJ.J'J
man anil Cliild. No. 6. Pods. No. 7. IntcllwiJ
Development. No. 8. Human Eights. W J
Hereafter. No. 10. Religk us Intolerance. >••'•
Hirretics and Heresies, ho. .12. Col. In/«"E
Vindication of Thos. Paine No. la. Ple»iori"^
vidnnlitv and Arraisnnient of the Churcn. - :
14. Tho'Religion of Oar no)-. No. 15. P"1"'"
Deism llenied. No. 16. The Philosopher of W "
—Humboldt.

P R I C E 5 C E N T S E A C H . •

Col. Ingersoll and his Chicago CriW
A Lecture by the T.rx. .Tames K. Applely.

" Price 15 Cents.
Speech of ThaTles Stewart Parnel l at the•£'\f.

t ion Building, Chicujrc, February S 3 , 1 8 » r f
ether with a short Biography of his ''""'^

_jarse Por t ra i t and Autograph on C o w •
Price 10c. ,j(fl

F u l l Report of the Grnnd Ee-17nion of the So •
and Sailors of the I.ate W a r , held st I ' |j(
Nov. 12 to 15, 1«73, Includinjt all speccna
those ofCol. K. <i. InuerFOll, Col. W™-*Vj.n
Bamael L. Clemens t M a i k Twain 's fcp»"
Babies.). Pr loeJS Cents .

"Life and Trip Around the World of "*"
Grant." 15 Cents.

"Lnst Speech of Senator 7.ach.
and Biographical Sketch, with Lorpe
of Mr. Chandler on Cover Page. 5 Con»• I

Common Sense, Essay on Dreams, The 1
Union of Prism, in one volume, by l"
piine. PE1CE X CENTS.

Any of the. above sent post-paul upon i
DST Agents wanted in every City and

Liberal Terms. j
Address. P. W. CAiUtOU-'

1O1 R a n d o l p h St .^hicnt? 0 ' 1 '

tio
ee
La

ill
NOT FAIL to »'nj

, for our Price ;-"%«
1980. M B » tf

with over 1.200 Illustrations. \*
coods at whoU'saie prloea in qnantlt.
Ihe purchaser. The only Institution In
who make vhis thHr special business. *•

MOLNTGOMEBY WARD * CO-,


